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San Francisco Coalition Seeks to Underground Utilities
At a late March meeting, the 

Potrero Boosters voted unanimously 
to endorse a new group organized to 
underground San Francisco’s utility 
wires, including power and telephone 
lines. About half of the City’s utility 
wires remain overhead, including some 
on the Hill. The organization, the San 
Francisco Coalition to Underground 
Utilities, is speaking at neighborhood 
association gatherings to raise support 
for its efforts. 

“We need Potrero Hill,” said Ann 
Brubaker, coalition chair. “We need 
your endorsement. We need your bodies 
to step up to the plate to do the work. 
We are coming hat in hand. Come with 
us.” The coalition hopes to marshal 
support for its efforts from the Board 
of Supervisors. “We want a program 
structured by them that will get the 
job done,” Brubaker said. “It will need 
to be administered by them. They will 
have to put an initiative on the ballot.” 
Already behind the coalition are the 
Castro/Eureka Valley Neighborhood 
Association, Coalition of San Francisco 
Neighborhoods, Cow Hollow Associa-
tion, Diamond Heights Community As-
sociation, Miraloma Park Improvement 
Club and Russian Hill Neighbors. 

In 2008, Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company stopped burying existing 
utility wires. A non-representative 
City survey of 3,013 City residents 
implemented in 2006 found that 89 
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percent of homeowners and 66 percent 
of renters were “very interested in the 
City’s efforts to remove utility wires 
and poles.” Eighty-eight percent of the 
respondents lived in areas with wires 
overhead. According to David Bancroft, 
a coalition member, under current plans 
it may take upwards of 30 years before 
undergrounding work begins again.

Boosters first vice president Dick 
Millet said he favors putting utili-
ties underground because overhead 
wires are unsightly and hazardous. 
“All developers should be required to 
underground wires,” said Millet. Other 
Boosters echoed the idea during the 
meeting. 

“Help me find a funding source,” 
District 10 Supervisor Malia Cohen 
told Brubaker after the meeting. But 
Brubaker said she’s not asking the City 
for money. She’s looking for the supervi-
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89 PERCENT OF HOMEOWNERS 

AND 66 PERCENT OF RENT-

ERS WERE VERY INTERESTED 

IN THE CITY’S EFFORTS TO 

REMOVE UTILITY WIRES AND 

POLES.  

 — A non-representative 

City survey of 3,013 

City residents in 2006

It was early February 2010. My unit, 
I Corps, had been in Iraq for nearly 
a year, and was scheduled to rotate 
home. I walked out of my office on the 
second floor of the Aw Faw Palace — 
the United States Forces-Iraq (USF-I) 
headquarters — in a reflective mood. 
My title, cultural advisor, and my posi-
tion reporting to USF-1’s commanding 
generals gave me access to the entire 
country. I’d been on mission in every 
province, establishing relationships 
with Iraqi tribal elders, military com-
manders and political leaders. And I’d 
studied the subtle corruption created 
by the military’s connection with elders 
and leaders, as well as the extent of 
Iranian influence in Iraq.

I made my way along the palace’s 

Dena Fischer
1965 — 2014

curved rotunda hallway, past windows 
through which the Iraqi sun pierced so 
intensely that I felt like an ant under the 
magnifying glass of a tormenting child. 
Brigadier General (BG) Peter Bayer 
stepped through the glare.

“Doc, I have a mission for you. The 
most important work you’ll do in Iraq,” 
he said. 

I thought I’d already done my most 
important work in Iraq, but it’s not wise 
to question a general. 

“What are your orders?” I asked. 
“I want you to find out why so many 

of our soldiers are committing suicide. 
Don’t worry about having enough time, I 
reserved a seat for you on the last flight 
home.”

I left to conduct the suicide study 
armed with two “champion letters.” 

Dena Fischer, community cru-
sader for public education, lost her 
17-month battle to Leiomyosarcoma, 
a rare cancer, and died on March 26, 
2014. She was forty-eight years young. 
Dena leaves behind her 10-year-old 
sons, Sam and Henry, and her hus-
band, Brad Rothenberg.

Dena moved to Potrero Hill with 
Brad in 2001. The Hill’s diversity, and 
their desire to educate their children 
in a public school environment, was 
the inspiration for Dena’s passion 
and commitment to making sure all 
children in the community had an 
opportunity to receive a high quality 
education filled with family resources 
and enrichment opportunities. 

Dena began her professional 
career in Hollywood at Creative 
Artists Agency, where she ran the 
Story Department and oversaw script 
development. She went on to be a 
development executive at two movie 
production companies, New Regency 
Entertainment and Douglas/Reuther 
Productions, where she helped pro-
duce several major motion pictures. 

After moving to the Hill, and 
becoming a freelance writer and 
editor, Dena was the driving force 
behind the successful 2005 campaign 
to save Daniel Webster Elementary 
School, which had been slated to be 
closed by the San Francisco Unified 
School District. As part of the effort 
she co-founded the Potrero Residents 
Education Fund (PREFund), a non-
profit that evolved to support public 
education and operate a bi-lingual 
preschool, on two sites, that serves 
more than 100 children, one-fifth of 
whom receive tuition assistance. 

As part of her PREFund work, 
Dena was instrumental in securing 
critical funding for three programs, 
Playworks, Reading Partners and 
Edgewood social services, which 

The first, from BG Bayer, explained the 
importance of my mission and moved me 
to the front of the line in overcrowded 
transportation hubs. The second, from 
the chief surgeon, secured my access 
to rank and file soldiers. As a Chinook 
helicopter lifted off late-night to take 
me on my first study trip I thought 
about Charlie Waters, a retired senior 
officer and high-level consultant, who 
had committed suicide a month earlier. 
Waters, a middle-aged man, wasn’t 
typical of the military’s suicide victims, 
who tend to be young. His suicide made 
old-timers like me take a good look in 
the mirror. 

After securing another flight using 
one of my champion letters, I arrived 
at Forward Operating Base (FOB) 
Sanderson on my way to investigate 
recent suicides. A waiting convoy took 
me to Combat Outpost (COP) Arapaho, 
where I hopped on a resupply mission 
to Checkpoint Charlie. The checkpoint, 
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Volunteer Contributor at the View

R e c e n t  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  S t at e 
University photojournalism graduate, 
A L E J A N D R I N A  H E R N A N D E Z , 
enjoys getting lost and exploring her 
native city by the bay. She especially 
loves discovering the hidden gems it has 
to offer. Her other loves? Traveling, her 
doggy companion, Lluvia and being a 
second mom to fifty plus dogs as a dog 
daycare attendant and pet adoption 
counselor. Her goal as a photojournalist 
is to convey truth and emotions through 
her images. 

SHORT  CUTS
Buses Rerouted
The San Francisco Municipal Trans-
portation Agency ordered changes 
to several Potrero Hill bus routes 
last month. Rather than serving 
17th, Connecticut and 18th streets, 
the 22-Fillmore will continue along 
16th Street to Third. The 33-Stanyan 
will no longer serve Potrero Avenue, 
instead continuing along 16th to Con-
necticut Street, where it will complete 
the route previously supplied by the 
22. The 10-Townsend will be renamed 
the 10-Sansome, and be diverted from 
Showplace Square, routed instead 
through Mission Bay. No changes will 
occur to the 9 or the 19-Polk, at least 
for now. The modified routes were 
part of SFMTA’s citywide Transit 
Effectiveness Project, which the 
agency’s board of directors approved 
unanimously. An appeal of the deci-
sion by developer Joe O’Donoghue will 
be heard by the San Francisco Board 
of Supervisors in June; depending on 
the outcome the transit changes could 
be implemented by the fall… Despite 
assists from the Potrero Dogpatch 
Merchants Association, the Potrero 
Boosters, and District 10 Supervisor 
Malia Cohen, Fei Tian Academy of 
the Arts California was unable to 
dissuade its landlord from increasing 
its rent by 80 percent. The Academy 
may be evicted as soon as this month; 
they’re looking for a new location, 
as well as donations to support their 
move (see below)…The fire that tore 
through a huge apartment complex 
under construction in Mission Bay 
in March was sparked unintention-
ally by a “hot or smoldering object,” 
according to the San Francisco Fire 
Department. No word on what that 
object was…

Businesses Changing
Golden Gate Properties is moving 
into the vacant commercial space left 
by M + M Market at 1199 De Haro 
Street. According to owner Ferdinand 
Piano, the company brokers leases for 
residential properties, such as single 
family homes, condominiums, lofts 
and apartment buildings. Golden 
Gate Properties works with San 
Francisco property owners who reside 
primarily outside the Bay Area, and 

rent out their City homes. Previously 
located on Townsend Street, the re-
located business will open its doors 
in about a month, after the building 
receives window treatments, a fresh 
coat of paint and a new front door. In-
terior remodeling is nearly complete…
Renovation of 1303 Utah Street, site of 
the former Jack’s Club, appear to have 
stalled. Last month, the building’s 
entry and windows were boarded up, 
and the City had posted a notice on 
the 24th and Utah streets property 
to remove graffiti. Building own-
ers Jim Saxton and Steve Schefsky 
didn’t return calls from the View, but 
according to public documents they 
plan to open a business registered as 
Playland, ABC, LLC. A permit issued 
in June 2013 called for excavation of 
the basement, which was revised in 
January 2014 to add steel beams in 
the basement and first floor. 

Dogpatch has more Puppies
Mary and Gerhard Michler, owners 
of Dogpatch-based Jolt ‘n Bolt, have 
partnered with executive chef Allison 
Owens, a graduate of the Culinary 
Institute of America in Hyde Park, 
New York. Owens previously worked 
at the Waldorf Astoria in New York 
and the Palm Springs Country Club, 
among other gigs. She’s revamped 
the café’s menu to reflect her version 
of California cuisine, adding more 
“made from scratch” dishes, salads 
and entrees. Even the salad dressing 
is now homemade. The Illinois Street 
eatery is open Monday thru Friday, 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m….Triple Aught 
Design, on 22nd Street, now offers 
wilderness first aid — dislocation 
reduction, spinal assessment, and epi-
nephrine administration — and CPR 
courses, along with its cutting edge, 
locally manufactured wilderness gear. 
If you’re going into the wilderness, 
may as well know how to get back out 
again…Chocolate Lab has changed its 
name to “The Lab”
Leo’s Tires is celebrating its 50th year 
in business…The Bayview Under-
ground Community Pop-Up Market 
was held last month at Pier 70, a long 
walk from Bayview. The Market, 
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View on June 2, 2014 Elections

Ballot Measures
A: Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response Bond General Obligation Bond 

A proposed $400 million would be spent retrofitting fire and police stations, the City’s 

emergency water system, and seismically securing facilities used by the medical 

examiner, San Francisco Police Department’s traffic company and forensic services, 

among a few other items. It’s hard to be against safeguarding our first responders for 

the times when they’ll be needed most, and San Francisco’s emergency water system 

certainly needs the investment. Of course. who knows what tasty, but unnecessary, 

spending tidbits are hidden in the small print; and no one ever talks about the fact 

that one set of bond financing can act to displace another priority, like developing 

necessary public infrastructure in the Southside neighborhoods. On balance, though, 

we recommend “yes.” 

B: Waterfront Height Limit Initiative

This bad boy would require voter approval for height limit increases on San Francisco 

Port property. The political establishment is more or less completely silent on it; if 

they could they’d change the subject to “how ‘bout those Giants,” expect one of the 

impacted parties would be the San Francisco Giants, which is proposing a massive, 

bland, development on Parking Lot A. Nobody wants to be against citizens having 

the right to voice their opinion on big land use decisions, particularly in a town 

where there’s little leadership on how to integrate emerging sky towns into our 

existing cherished neighborhoods. Unless you’re the Giants, the Warriors — whose 

project could also be affected — or Forrest City, which is developing Pier 70, or are 

in a hurry to get those projects approved without a lot of additional expense, you’ll 

want to vote yes.

Political Offices
District Attorney: Kamala Harris

Harris has generally been a swell DA; this is your chance to get in early on her 

eventual run for governor or senator.

Board of Equalization: Fiona Ma

Everybody needs a job, right? This is apparently the best one Ma can come up with. 

If you can tell the person standing next to you what the Board of Equalization does, 

then vote for Ma. Otherwise, hum to yourself quietly as you skip to the next office.

U.S. Representative, District 12

One of these things is not like the others: John Dennis, Barry Hermanson, Frank Lara, 

David Peterson, Michael Steger, A.J. Desmond Thorsson, James Welles, and Nancy 

Pelosi. Maybe there’s a candidate in the mix who could turn back global climate 

change, and address income inequality, including the threat to future generations 

posed by chronic, large, federal budget deficits. Either way, Pelosi is going to win, 

and this term may be her victory lap, given that if the Republicans strengthen their 

hold on the House of Representatives she’s not likely to maintain her leadership 

position. Let’s give Nancy one more resounding vote of primary confidence on her 

way to slaughtering her Republican opposition in the general election.

State Assembly, District 17

Here come the Davids, Campos and Chiu, offering Democratic voters a respectable 

choice for Assembly. Both have demonstrated attractive qualities on the San Francisco 

Board of Supervisors, as well as weaknesses, including a tendency towards slickness 

on Chiu’s part, and a high-horseyness by Campos. If you’re in the market for a solid 

liberal, along the lines of Mark Leno, vote for Chiu. If you want a progressive — a 

Tom Ammiano, though with a lower voice — go for Campos. 

State Assembly, District 19

Remember when Phil Ting was building his political career on the back of Proposition 

13 reform? What’s he done about it lately, now that’s he’s in a position of state power? 

A smart and fine fellow, Ting is worthy of your vote, but not without some questions 

about what he’s going to accomplish this term.

Note, state ballot initiatives and some offices aren’t included in this list, includ-

ing Secretary of State. The View can recommend, though, that you don’t vote for 

Leland Yee for that position.
SHORT CUTS page 27
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Giants ballpark. After construction 
was completed, a principle appraiser, 
a senior manager, and I met with Gi-
ants management in 2003 to finalize 
the ballpark value. I’ve worked with 
the Giants management numerous 
times; they’ve always been profes-
sional, courteous, and fair.

Both parties agreed that a cost 
approach would be the preferred 

method of va luation,  and 
agreed on costs of around 

$350 million up to that 
point. The only dif-

ference in the fi-
nal valuation be-
ing challenged 
was a market-
ing cost of $7 
million in as-
sessed value, re-

flecting $80,000 
in tax revenue. 

The Giants agreed 
to a middle ground to 

increase the assessment 
by $4 million. I advised the 

senior manager to accept this middle 
ground since it was reasonable and 
the Giants had already agreed to the 
approximate $350 million construc-

BY JOHN FARRELL

We all love our 2010 and 2012 
World Champion Giants and wish 
them all the best in 2014. But I also 
want to see the team do right by San 
Franciscans.

The Giants built its ballpark 
for more than $350 million in 2000, 
and leases land from the Port. The 
2012 property assessment 
was  approx i mate ly 
$196.8 million, at 
least $200 mil-
lion under value 
in my opinion, 
resulting in a 
property tax 
lo s s  t o  t he 
City in excess 
of $2.3 million 
annually. Yet 
the Giants are 
appealing even 
this $196.8 million 
assessment, seeking 
to reduce the value to $140 
million, an additional revenue loss 
to the City of greater than $650,000 
annually.

When I worked in the San Fran-
cisco Assessor’s Office years ago one 
of my assignments was to value the 

Dear Editor,
Thank you for your recent cov-

erage of the District 10 Board of 
Supervisors race so early in the 
election season. As a 15-year resident 
and business owner of Potrero Hill, I 
am pleased that we have such strong 
candidates living and working among 

Jobs
B Y  S T E V E N  J .  M O S S
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M y first job, which I got 
when I was 13-years old, 
was a classic: delivering 

the Sunday San Francisco Examiner. 
A pile of papers would be dropped 
off, along with a bag of rubber bands, 
early Sunday morning. I’d roll the fat 
layers of newsprint together, strap on 
two rubber bands, stuff the resulting 
bundle into a canvas poncho-like bag 
that had pouches in the front and 
back, and heave my heavily-weighted 
body onto my fat-tired, one-speed bi-
cycle. My route took me several blocks 
around my Palo Alto home; it was 
mercifully flat. After I was done I’d 
pick-up breakfast at a nearby Jack-in-
the-Box, crawl through my bedroom 
window so as not to disturb — really, 
encounter — my parents, read the com-
ics and columns by Charles McCabe 
and Herb Cain, and go back to sleep.

It was a fine entry into the work-
force, which included canvassing my 
customers for payment at the end of 
each month. My only disappointment 
was that, contrary to urban legend, 
I was never greeted at the door 
by a bored housewife with a just-
showered towel wrapped around her 
wet body. Though I never lost hope 
that I would be.

My next job was another classic: 
gardening for an elderly neighbor. The 
vegetation around her bungalow was 
thick and thorny. It constantly needed 
to be hacked back, which was good, 
because, now at age 14, I had no clue 

Nail Service
Waxing
Facial

Tinting
Massage

Hair Cuts 

640 Texas St.
415 . 920 . 9888

Store Hours
Mon-Fri: 10am - 7:30pm

Sat-Sun: 10am - 7pm

Email 
quincespa@quincespa.com

QuinceSpa.com

MOTHER’S DAY 
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Letters to the Editor
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An Appeal to the San Francisco Giants

OP-ED

us in 2014.
Brian Rinker’s April 2014 ar-

ticle describing Supervisor Cohen’s 
breadth of legislative accomplish-
ment was both timely and informa-
tive. Keep up the good reporting!

Dwane Kennedy

as to how to do anything carefully or 
thoughtfully, but I was really good 
at whacking things. After I was suf-
ficiently grimed and thorn-scratched, 
my client, a widowed former school 
teacher in her 70s, would hand me $10 
or $15, with an offer of some clumped-
together, off-brand hard candies. I 
tried to accept one once, but couldn’t 
break it off from the sticky crowd. 
When her back was turned I hurriedly 
put the dish and its contents on a side 
table, stuck my tongue in my cheek, 
and thanked her profusely. 

That job turned out to be a career 
highlight, at least until I graduated 
from college. I got another garden-
ing gig, in a wealthier part of Palo 
Alto. But I spent more time sneaking 
into my client’s garage to look at his 
pornography stash than caring for 
his formally well-manicured shrubs. 
Within several weeks he gentled fired 
me, saying that he was going to “hire 
an Asian kid,” who would pay more 
attention to details. “You White kids 
don’t like to work so hard,” he said, 
good-naturedly. 

I got a job at a veterinarian clinic 
a short bicycle ride from my house. 
That went well for a while. I had a 
high tolerance for bad smells, and it 
wasn’t hard to clean out cages and 
spray down runs. But then, perhaps 
inevitably, as the number of pimples 
on my face multiplied so too did my 

PUBLISHER’S page 5

GIANTS page 2
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Sierra Heights Advocates Say Changes to 645 Texas 
BY KEITH BURBANK

Near the bottom of the hill, across from Quince 

Spa, the building at 645 Texas looks vacant. 

PHOTOGRAPH BY DON NOLTE

Though developer Tr umark 
Urban has made changes to the de-
sign of its 645 Texas Street project, 
according to Sierra Street resident 
Tai-Sun Schoeman the development 
sti l l doesn’t comply with Plan-
ning Department recommendations. 
Schoeman objects to the project’s 
proposed height, inadequate build-
ing breaks, the courtyard’s design, 
and access to units from street level. 
Earlier this year the View had mis-
reported that the development faced 
no community opposition.

Trumark officials counter that 
they’ve responded to community 
concerns. “Trumark Urban has 
engaged the neighbors for over 18 
months,” said Kim Diamond, the 
company’s development director. 
“This has helped inform and form 
our design. We have also been in 
discussions with the Planning De-
partment over this period of time. 
Even after achieving support from 
the DNA [Dogpatch Neighborhood 
Association], we have continued to 
make additional refinements as we 
work to reach our final design.

“Based on the input we have 
received from our neighbors at 
Potrero Boosters, Sierra Heights, 
and residents and merchants in 
area,” Diamond said, “we have made 
a number of refinements.” Trumark 
has added “a commercial/retail 
space at street level” at the corner of 
Mississippi and 22nd streets, “walk-
up stoops into individual residential 
units” and “access from the street 
into the courtyard via a breezeway.”

The company has incorporated 
“a host of sustainable features,” as 
well as “pedestrian enhancements 
on all street frontages” such as 
“landscaping, lighting, [a] crosswalk 
[and] visual/actual access to the 
courtyard.” We have “recessed the 
building in multiple locations to add 
more building façade articulation, 
and revised the color scheme and 
materials to reduce the scale of the 
building. With regard to building 
height, Trumark Urban is operating 
within the confines of the current 
zoning,” Diamond said. “The build-
ing never exceeds 45 feet, and is at 
or below 40 feet for 86 percent of the 
building. We are still refining the 
design and encourage ongoing input 

and dialogue.” 
 “Their plans still have large 

portions above 45 feet, and when you 
add parapets and rooftop elevator 
housings, the heights appear to go 
above 50 feet along 22nd Street!” 
said Sierra Street resident Andy 
Shaw. “I would like to point out that 
at the first required public meet-
ing of residents within 300 feet of 
the proposed development we took 
a vote for or against any part of 
the proposed building being above 
the 45-foot ceiling required by the 
Planning Code. The unanimous vote 
was against anything above 45 feet. 
This was recorded in the meeting 
notes by Trumark Urban, and these 
notes are in the file at the Planning 
Department.” 

According to a 2012 preliminary 
Planning Department assessment, 
with which Shaw and Schoeman 
want Trumark to comply, the build-
ing may not exceed 45 feet in height. 
But the assessment states that the 
height requirement is “exclusive 
of permitted obstructions allowed 
under Planning Code Section 260(b),” 
which includes parapets and elevator 
penthouses. “The Department is still 
in the process of reviewing the proj-
ect,” said Gina Simi, communications 
manager, San Francisco Planning 
Department.

Schoeman also wants more than 
one retail space at 645 Texas Street. 
The bottom floor of the Sierra Heights 
condominium complex, across the 
street from the Texas Street project, 
includes spots for four businesses. 
And Schoeman thinks 645 Texas 
Street should be broken up more, 
despite the recent design changes. Si-

erra Heights is actually three build-
ings, he said. And with the number 
of parking spaces limited to 0.75 per 
residential unit, traffic congestion 
in the area may increase, he added. 

“We really want to work with 
them,” Schoeman said of Trumark. 
But he believes that company officials 
didn’t give him and other Sierra 
Heights residents straight answers to 
their questions during a March public 
meeting held about the develop-
ment. Schoeman acknowledged that 
Trumark has since called to request 
another meeting with Sierra Heights 
residents. 

“We are not the only two” with 
concerns, he added. “There are many 
residents.” 

SUICIDE from Front Page

PHOTOGRAPH BY EMILY PAYNE

SUICIDE page 6

located at a crucial rural intersection, 
consisted of a watchtower and several 
shipping containers, surrounded by 
a sand-berm. Soldiers at the under-
staffed rural checkpoint stopped 
vehicles round the clock in an effort 
to prevent terrorists from transiting 
to urban areas. 

At the checkpoint it was evident 
that Rob’s—a pseudonym—recent 
suicide was a festering wound to 
his “battle buddies.” In a series of 
interviews I learned that Rob’s closest 
mates felt that that a “recruiter’s false 
expectations” made him feel inferior. 
Rob bought into the “heroes’ narra-
tive bullshit,” in which he leaves his 
troubled past behind and reinvents 
himself in the U.S. Army by becoming 
a special operations assassin. But he 
didn’t make special operations, and 
instead was posted at this “nowhere 
checkpoint doing menial inspec-
tions with no one to kill.” The more 
dejected Rob became, the more his 
superior officers “smoked”— ridiculed 
and ostracized — him. Rob finally hit 
a low point.

Like an animal caught in a trap 
that chews its leg off to escape, Rob 
began the process of severing himself 
from life. Having made peace with 
his decision to die by self-directed 
gunshot, suicide became Rob’s mission. 
“He fooled everyone,” one of his battle 
buddies said, ‘by inverting the Army’s 
“these behaviors indicate suicidal 
tendencies” list. If the list said, “watch 
out for such and such a behavior,” he 
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BY BRIAN RINKER

Although Malia Cohen has the 
power of incumbency, and Tony Kelly 
beat Cohen in the first round of ranked 
choice voting in the 2010 election, a 
number of other candidates are vying 
for the District 10 supervisorial seat 
on this November’s ballot. In addition 
to the two Potrero Hill residents, four 
Bayview and one Visitacion Valley 
inhabitants have indicated that they’re 
running: Shawn Richard, DeBray Car-
penter, Diane Wesley Smith, Marlene 
Tran, and Ed Donaldson.

Tran’s entry into the race late 
last month creates a new dynamic 
in the City’s only seriously contested 
supervisorial race this year. Tran, 
the sole Asian-American running for 
District 10 supervisor, received the 
fourth most first round votes in 2010, 
just behind Cohen. In a statement 
announcing that she was entering 
the race, Tran said, “…I am grateful 
to have the opportunities to work 
with my fellow volunteer community 
activists  to improve the lives of our 
neighbors in the Southeast Sector. 
After months of encouragement from 
residents to run for Supervisor in 
District 10 this November, I will file 
my papers with the intent to run for 
this position…I am looking forward to 
my supporters to help me gather 2,000 
or more signatures from registered 
voters in District 10 to put my name 
on the ballot.” The View was unable 
to contact Tran for further comment 
before it went to print.

PUBLISHER’S VIEW from page 3 Bayview Residents Vie for the District 10 Supervisor Seat 
According to Diane Wesley Smith, 

she didn’t want to run for supervisor, but 
she had to. Wesley Smith said her heart 
has been crushed watching Bayview 
residents struggle to find jobs and stay 
in the community. Foreclosure, inad-
equate affordable housing options and 
high employment have contributed to a 
mass exodus of black people who once 
dominated the area, she said. Wesley 
Smith was among 21 candidates who 
ran for the District 10 seat in 2010. She 
came in 12th, with a little more than two 
percent of the vote.

Wesley Smith said that as supervi-
sor she wants to advocate for youth 
and seniors. She wants a community of 
inclusion, rather than exclusion, adding 
that development and jobs in Bayview-
Hunters Point is driven by favoritism. 
Prosperity should “not be based on who 
you know or where you live,” Smith said. 
“There has to be an equal distribution of 
wealth. We’ve got to do better.”

If elected, Wesley Smith would start 
with a “good old fashioned job creating 
program” that brings civil servant jobs 
to Bayview. Right now, Smith said, the 
only way to get a job with the govern-
ment is if you know someone. “Most 
people here don’t know the right people,” 
Smith added. “We need an avenue to get 
people into civil service.”

High unemployment and a lack of 
education and economic opportunities 
leads to violence, property crime, blight 
and health issues, as well as high rates 
of teen pregnancy, Wesley Smith said. 
“Young men need to work,” Smith said, 

“or they are going to keep getting these 
young women pregnant.”

Wesley Smith grew up in Bayview. 
As a young adult she participated in 
the civil rights movement; her mom 
was civic-minded and encouraged her 
to fight against injustices. She has a 
master of business administration from 
Buxton University, and owns a property 
management business, AAA Bayview 
Real Estate. While she was one of the 
first candidates to declare her intent 
to run for supervisor in 2014, she hasn’t 
filed with the Ethics Commission yet, a 
necessary step before a candidate can 
solicit campaign contributions. 

Shawn Richard carefully weighed 
his decision to enter the race. Sev-
eral Bayview-Hunters Point community 
leaders approached him in 2013 pledging 
to support his campaign. Still, Richard 
needed to confer with his daughters 
before agreeing to run. “I prayed on 
it, thought on it, and then sat with my 
daughters,” Richard, a single father with 
three girls, said. “They told me ‘why not 
run? You’d make a good supervisor. You 
pretty much do it already.’”

The backing of his daughters was 
what convinced Richard. “I have a 
proven track record helping the com-
munity,” he said, adding that Cohen has 
lost touch with her constituents. “I’ve 
been doing this for 20 years.” Richard 
echoed other candidates in asserting 
that Cohen is more concerned with 
her political career than the welfare 
of District 10 residents. “I don’t have a 
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sloppiness. Rather than move the ani-
mals to empty runs, I started to spray 
the doggy boarders where they were, 
along with the cement. The whole 
thing ended shortly after I left an 
elderly dachshund I’d just bathed in 
a small metal cage with a blow dryer 
running too long. The dog expired of 
heat exhaustion. 

As guilt-wracked as I was for 
committing dog-slaughter, I didn’t 
learned from my mistakes. In college 
at Berkeley I got a job putting dif-
ferent size hypodermic needles into 
separate plastic bags for shipping 
to laboratories. I lasted a couple 
of months before the owner of the 
medical supply company told me he 
was replacing me with a handicapped 
guy, “who could get the job done much 
faster.” 

I then worked in the warehouse 
of a family-owned rattan furniture 
outlet in Oakland. A few weeks into 
the job I sent a loveseat to Alaska 
using TNT Express. Shipping costs 
were twice the price of the furnishing, 
and the client refused to pay them. 
The expense came at a time when 
the economy was especially bad; I 
almost put the small business under. 
The husband and wife owners were 
surprisingly nice about the whole 
thing; they even offered to hire me 
after I graduated from college.

I had other jobs, as a cashier 
at a 7-11 in Albany, a page at a 
university library, and a two week 
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From the Hill to the Valley, 
Claudia’s got you covered.

Claudia Siegel has called Potrero home for nearly 20 years. 

As a parent, dog owner and green-certified professional, she 

truly cares about our neighborhoods.

No matter what your goals, she’ll work to make your 

transaction a successful one. Buying or selling a home in 

San Francisco is a big deal; why not trust your business with 

a professional and a neighbor?

Claudia Siegel
Top Producer  BRE# 01440745

415.816.2811

claudiasiegel@zephyrsf.com

www.claudiasiegel.com

District 10 Residents Can 
Vote to Spend $100,000

SUICIDE page 29

BY KEITH BURBANK

District 10 Supervisor Malia Cohen 
is giving her constituents the oppor-
tunity to spend $100,000 of the City’s 
budget. The monies are from the su-
pervisor’s discretionary account, funds 
that in the past Cohen invested without 
widespread community consultation. 
This year Cohen opted to engage in a 
participatory budgeting pilot program. 
Through the process residents identi-
fied projects they wanted funded; this 
month a vote is being taken to deter-
mine where the money will go. 

This is “not about what somebody 
else says is important,” said Mayor Ed 
Lee, who attended the last of three 
budgeting meetings, which was held on 
April 17 at the Southeast Community 
Facility in Bayview. The process allows 
“you to say what you need.” 

Meeting participants did just 
that, proposing more than 60 projects 
at meetings held at The Village on 
Sunnydale Avenue and the California 
College of the Arts on Kansas Street. 
At last month’s meeting attendees voted 
to narrow the list, with a final vote for 
projects to receive funding to be taken 
from May 5 to 11, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at City Hall and various locations 
throughout the district.

Among the final ideas being voted 
on is a public school mentorship pro-
gram aimed at low-income students 
of color who have been suspended for 
disruptive behavior. Students would 
be paid a stipend to participate in the 
program. “I strongly, strongly sup-
port that,” said Toye Moses, director, 
Southeast Community Facility. He 
hopes such an initiative will reach 
youth before they end up in jail. 
Moses also expressed support for the 
participatory budgeting idea. “This is 
a very good process. I think it’s very 
well handled, and it’s a great idea.” 
He said it’s a way of getting something 

done that people want. 
“I think the process is great,” said 

Chris Waddling, a Bayview resident 
who said he’d have liked to see more 
Potrero Hill and Dogpatch residents at 
the meetings. “I feel they are going to 
be left out.” He said if Bayview-Hunters 
Point and Visitacion Valley neighbor-
hoods get all the money, maybe next 
year Hill residents will speak up more. 
“I would like to see it [participatory 
budgeting] happen again.” 

Though this is the first year for 
the program in District 10, District 3 
is in its second year. District 7 is also 
participating this year. New York City, 
Chicago and Vallejo, California have 
also engaged in participatory budget-
ing, according to the Participatory 
Budgeting Project. According to PCB’s 
website, the idea started in 1989 in 
Porte Alegre, Brazil. 

Other projects on the final ballot 
include a community safety system or 
neighborhood watch group responsible 
for contacting authorities about illegal 
dumping, graffiti and crime; a mini 
mural program to decorate utility 
boxes districtwide, and an effort to 
increase the number of art shows and 
festivals. Residents also expressed 
strong support for lighting additional 
palm trees along Third Street and in-
stalling more trash receptacles and bag 
dispensers for dog waste in Bayview’s 
parks and public spaces. 

Theresa Kao, a budget analyst in 
the Controller’s Office, told attendees 
one project wasn’t feasible because 
it’d cost more than the $25,000 project 
limit. That idea involved bringing a 
grocery store selling healthy foods to 
the Bayview, as well as building more 
parks in the community. Kao said the 
City doesn’t operate grocery stores. 
Besides the limit, projects must cost 
at least $5,000, provide benefits to 
District 10 residents, be one-time, non-
recurring expenditures, be dispersed 

before the end of the 2014 fiscal year 
and cannot be used for operational 
expenses.

 “It’s [participatory budgeting] 
a great idea,” said Visitacion Valley 
resident Russel Morine, who despite 
his enthusiasm, was frustrated that the 
supervisor’s office failed to provide cost 
estimates for all of the 60-plus projects 
before the April 17 meeting. Yoyo 
Chan, a legislative aide to Cohen, said 
the supervisor’s office underestimated 
how long it’d take City departments to 
develop the estimates. The cost of each 
project will appear on the ballot. 

  

COME BE PART OF A WELCOMING,
WARM, INCLUSIVE FAITH COMMUNITY

ST. TERESA OF AVILA  
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

SERVED BY THE CARMELITES

1490 19TH STREET
(AT CONNECTICUT STREET)

SUNDAY MASSES
  Saturday Vigil  4:15 pm 
 Sunday           8:30 am 
      10:00 am 

WEEKDAY MASSES
Tuesday   8:30 am
Friday    8:30 am

PARISH OFFICE
390 Missouri St 

415.285.5272

Visit Our Website 
StTeresaSF.org 

SUICIDE from page 4

threw everyone off the scent by not do-
ing that behavior.’ 

Another friend jumped in, ‘Right 
before he committed suicide Rob seemed 
in control. He told me he was going to 
turn the tables and smoke his toxic 
leader who, after being punished, would 
finally have to listen to us. Funny thing, 
the investigation into his suicide ignored 
us. The toxic leader never had to listen 
to us.”   

Exhausted, I returned to FOB Sand-
erson. An aide said the captain in charge 
of Rob’s checkpoint wanted to see me. 

“So how did it go out there,” the 
officer asked.

“Too early to tell,” I replied. “Got a 
lot of data to sort through before I reach 
even preliminary conclusions.”

“Did they” he fixed my eyes in cold 
stare, “talk about me?”

“They did not,” I lied. “Anyway the 
study is totally anonymous and confi-
dential. No name, rank and serial num-
bers,” I said feigning lightheartedness.

The way the captain said, “I think 
that’s best, we wouldn’t want to ruin any 
careers,” told me I was looking into the 
eyes of the toxic leader whose “smokin 
sessions” contributed to Rob’s suicide.

Several days later, at FOB Sabre, 
as I interviewed those who had been 
affected by another soldier’s, “Burris,” 
suicide, a pattern began to emerge. 
Interviews with the chain of command 
focused on closing the case of a “self-
ish self-murderer,” while interviews 
with the deceased’s circle of trust were 
about grieving, trying to make sense 
of a lost life, and holding toxic leaders 
accountable.

‘How would you feel?’ a frustrated 
soldier yelled during an interview, ‘if 
“Little Army’s” toxic leaders did noth-
ing to stop your suicide and “Big Army” 
couldn’t close the investigation fast 
enough. They told Burris’ mom that his 
suicide was caused by a troubled home 
life. Can you imagine, blaming his mom 
for what they did to him? Burris was 
“squared away” before they started 
smokin him.” 

Based on 50 interviews, I concluded 
that the Army’s anti-suicide policies and 
investigations demonstrated several 
critical biases. For example, quantitative 
surveys, in which researchers use statis-
tics to draw their conclusions, weren’t 
paired with qualitative fieldwork, where 
those who served with the deceased are 
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Midcentury Modern Brings Mad Men Charm to Potrero Hill
B Y  J U LY  W E S T H A L E

Carlos and Christine Villalta 
began their business, Midcentury 
Modern Finds, with a passion. An-
tique enthusiasts who spent their 
time frequenting flea markets, garage 
sales, and thrift stores, the couple 
began selling their acquisitions when 
they couldn’t fit any more furniture 
in their cozy Potrero Hill apartment. 

“We try to purchase what we 
know our clients like and what we 
like and would have in our own 
home,” says Christine. “We definitely 
curate our inventory. We never know 
what we will find, but it has to be 
something that pleases us aestheti-
cally and functionally.” 

Though they now make their liv-
ing through mostly online furniture 
sales out of their Dogpatch-based 
warehouse, Christine and Carlos 
Villalta began their lives in very 
different ways. Christine was born 
and raised in Sausalito, Califor-
nia; Carlos hails from El Salvador. 
Though the two have always been 
passionate about art, Christine has 
a background in real estate, while 
Carlos is a former San Francisco 
street-sign installer.

The two favor pieces that were 
built from 1950 to 1970. Their love of 
midcentury furniture is largely nos-
talgic. SF Gate reported that Carlos 
liked items that reminded him of 
his “childhood home in El Salvador, 
appointed with Danish modern fit-
tings, glistened with a kitschy Space 
Age aluminum Christmas tree (a 

midcentury-modern holiday icon).” 
Though the antiques at Midcentury 
Modern Finds are largely from that 
thirty-year range, the Villaltas occa-
sionally acquire pieces from as early 

as 1940, and as late as 1980. 
According to Christine, the ma-

jor ity of their f inds come from 
California. “We source most of our 
inventory locally,” she said. “Since it 

is all vintage, we are recycling what 
was already here. Our style sense 
is also influenced by the modern 
vintage SF aesthetic, and many of our 
items now live in the homes and busi-
nesses of the SF community.” Because 
they began as finders and pickers 
themselves, they believe in the impor-
tance of community citizenship. Not 
only do they buy almost exclusively 
from California-based collectors, the 
majority of their clientele is built up 
out of Hill relationships. 

The shop is lauded by collectors 
for being reasonably priced. While 
many antique businesses charge high 
mark-ups and inaccessible finders’ 
fees, Midcentury Modern Finds is 
one of the few places where interior 
design enthusiasts can collect vintage 
items at bargain prices. 

“We don’t charge more than we’d 
be willing to pay ourselves,” said 
Christine. Carlos concurred, adding 
“Our savings go to our clients.” SF 
Gate reported the Villaltas’ bargain 
prices tin 2010, writing “Carlos and 
Christine Villalta, owners of Midcen-
tury Modern Finds—a business they 
operate from a small storage locker 
at Army Mini Storage in Potrero 
Hill—can also attest to the chasmal 

MIDCENTURY page 23

Top: The Villarta’s living room demonstrates how 

their personal style and that of their company are 

intertwined.  Bottom: Specific designers, such as 

Eames, Hvidt and Kristiansen, are sought after by 

collectors of this era.  ALL PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY 

OF MIDCENTURY MODERN FINDS
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THINK
LOCAL & 

CONNECTED

Highly competitive and famously complex, the San Francisco 

real estate market can be both challenging and rewarding. 

Zephyr turns savvy, informed Bay Area urbanites into 

successful homeowners, investors and sellers. ZephyrSF.com

THINK
SMART & 

URBAN

View from the Past,
and the Present 

One day, in 1998 or thereabouts, the Department of Public Works rolled 

into the 600 block of Carolina Street and began jackhammering the pavement, 

heaving chunks of cement on to the back of trucks. Rose Marie Sicoli-Ostler took 

one look at the proceedings right outside her window, and dashed downstairs 

to make what she thought might be an odd request.

“I know you’ll think I’m crazy, but could I possibly have that chunk there; the 

one with the goat hoof prints in it?” 

“Hey, lady, that’s not as crazy as some things we get asked for. Sure you can 

have it, but get help lugging it home.”

Thanking him profusely, Rose Marie rounded up the needed help and for the 

next 15 years had custody of a slab of pavement, poured in 1924, upon which a 

goat had daintily trod before it was dry.

In 2011, feeling it was time for somebody else to take over this piece of Potrero 

Hill history, Rose Marie asked Peter Linenthal, of the Potrero Hill Archives Project, 

for advice. They agreed that Goat Hill Pizza was the chunk’s logical new home. So, 

assisted by Frank Gilson — disguised as a goat — they made a surprise presentation 

to Goat Hill’s Phil DeAndrade on stage at Hill History Night that October.

Phil was not the only one surprised that evening. Also on stage was Jose-

phine Firpo Alioto, a Potrero Hill native, with whom Phil was about to engage in 

conversation. She gasped: that’s my goat!

As a little girl in the 1920s and ‘30s, Jo Firpo lived with her family just a half 

block away from the original site of the embedded hoof prints. Her family had 

a goat; the only goat in the immediate neighborhood. The Firpo’s goat was ac-

customed to grazing in the verdant lot next door. In due course, young Jo was 

responsible for leading the goat there in the morning, on her way to school, and for 

bringing it back home in the afternoon. It all kinda falls into place now, doesn’t it?

On March 4, Goat Hill Pizza celebrated Shrove Tuesday by serving up 

Phil’s handmade Portuguese malasadas and unveiling the Sacred Slab, 

newly installed in the sidewalk outside the restaurant on Connecticut and 

18th streets. Rose Marie and Jo did the honors in front of a delighted crowd 

of friends, neighbors, school kids passing by at just the right moment, and 

two young goats rented for the occasion. Also unveiled: a commemorative 

plaque, dedicated to the memory of Goat Hill’s onetime mascot Goat Hilda 

de Anchovy, who lived in the restaurant’s back yard before expansion took 

place. The plaque tells a bit of the story; this tells the rest, as best we know it. 

    — Abigail Johnston, Potrero Hill Archives Project.

Top: Josephine Firpo Alioto and Rose Marie Sicoli-Ostler, 2014, PHOTO BY PETER LINENTHAL. 

Bottom Left: Goat Hilda de Anchovy hoove-prints. PHOTOGRAPH BY DON NOLTE;  
Bottom Right: Goat Hilda de Anchovy, 1979, PHOTO BY STEPHEN FOTTER 1979; 
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“Niiiiice shades!”

251 Rhode Island, Suite 110, San Francisco

415.896.4393 | eyesonyouoptometry.com

Eating Cultures Easy to Digest

Eating Cultures reflects a wide array of 

countries, like Viet Nam, Thailand, China, 

Korea, Japan, and the Philippines. Top: 

Scupture by Cathy Lu Bottom: by Cynthia 

Tom,  Trafficking; Stop Eating our Women and 

Children. PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF ASIAN AMERICAN 

WOMEN ARTISTS ASSOCIATION

BY J IM VAN BUSKIRK

Eating Cultures, curated by Mi-
chelle A. Tom, showcases “over fifty 
art, film, and literary works by emerg-
ing and established Asian Pacific 
American artists,” exhibited at the 
SOMArts Cultural Center this month. 
Co-presented by the Asian American 
Women Artists Association (AAWAA) 
and Asian Pacific Islander Cultural 
Center (APICC) Eating Cultures’ cu-
ratorial advisors are Linda Inson Choy 
and Cynthia Tom.

AAWAA, with offices at 1890 Bry-
ant Street, is “dedicated to ensuring 
the visibility and documentation of 
Asian-American women in the arts.” 
Through exhibitions, publications and 
educational programs, the nonprofit 
offers “thought provoking perspectives 
that challenge societal assumptions 
and promote dialog.” Last year it 
presented UnderCurrents & the Quest 
for Space at SOMArts. It recently 
produced The Worlds of Bernice Bing, 
a 34-minute documentary about the 
Chinese-American, lesbian, North 
Beach-based activist and artist. And 
in 2007 it published Cheers to Muses: 
Contemporary Words by Asian Ameri-
can Women. 

Celebrating their 25th anniversary 
this year, AAWAA is rolling out a new 
website, www.aawaa.net, a component 
of which will be “the first comprehen-
sive online archive of contemporary 
Asian American women in the arts.”

The national organization advo-
cates using art to examine issues of 

class, gender, and race, and to express 
hitherto silenced, erased, or forgotten 
voices. Through its Place of Her Own 
Social Service Initiative, AAWAA 
partners with social service provid-
ers to conduct artistic workshops for 
immigrant women and girls. Rape, 
incest, domestic violence and other traditionally taboo topics are explored 

in safe, non-judgmental settings where 
the focus is on visual expression.

Eating Cultures’ opening recep-
tion, on May 1 from 6 to 9 p.m., will 
feature food catered by La Cocina 
Incubator Kitchen. La Cocina’s mis-
sion “is to cultivate low income food 
entrepreneurs as they formalize and 
grow their businesses by providing 
affordable commercial kitchen space, 

industry-specific technical assistance 
and access to market opportunities,” 
focusing primarily on women from 
immigrant and communities of color. 

Whether American- or Asian-born, 
the background of the thirty-six artists 
included in Eating Cultures reflects a 
wide array of countries, like Viet Nam, 
Thailand, China, Korea, Japan, and 
the Philippines, and a variety of media 
including, watercolors, artists books, 
painting, sculpture, and sound instal-
lation. The artists range in age from 
19 to 88. The commonalities of their 
experiences outweighs their ethnic 
differences. Sigi Arnejo, whose father 
was a Filipino migrant worker, created 
an audio piece celebrating “my food, my 
family, and people.” Kayan Chung uses 
cartoons to depict the invisible labor 
behind Chines food production. The 
title of Cynthia Tom’s quilted “lasagna” 
sculpture says it all: “Human Traf-
ficking Stop Eating Our Women and 
Children.” Jessica Tang’s embroidered 
sculptures mimic the cultural dualism 
of Asian-American identity and culture 
by replicating a take-out box, a Cup 
o’ Noodles container, and a Chinese 
bowl. Jung Ran Bae uses more than 700 
teabags and stacked oversized teacups 
in her site-specific sculpture “Poignant 
Truth.” 

Programming includes a panel 
discussion, “Eating Asian American,” 
on May 10 from 2 to 4 p.m. co-presented 
by the Culinary Historians of Northern 
California and in dialogue with the re-
cent anthology Eating Asian America: 
A Food Studies Reader, edited by Rob-
ert J-Song Ku, Martin F. Fanalansan 
and Anita Mannur. On May 17 from 2 to 
4 p.m. a Literary Sriracha, a reference 
to Thai hot sauce, curated by May-lee 
Chai, will offer “a spicy mix of poetry, 
mini-memoirs and flash fiction.”

A Community Recipe Wall and 
Asian American oral histories by 
Southern Foodways Alliance will be 
ongoing throughout the exhibit. The 
closing reception, on May 30 from 6 to 
9 p.m. will feature a performance by 
Genevieve Erin O’ Brien and a com-
munity potluck. 
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color

Theater: Muse of Fire
Based on true events, 
this staged reading of 

an original play lifts the curtain 
on a group of Jewish prisoners 
in the Dachau concentration 
camp fighting to retain their 
humanity by putting on a secret 
comedy play of their own. 
Talkback with the playwright 
afterwards. In 1942, as German 
Jewry was forced into Dachau, 
a strange practice emerged in 
the crowded Blokhauses. Each 
week, the performers-prisoners 
took it upon themselves at 
grave personal risk to perform 
comedy. This is the story of one 
of those groups, as they struggle 
to perform a farce based on the 
first great anti-semitic tragedy of 
the 20th century: the infamous 
Dreyfus Affair, itself politically 
absurd, filled with equal parts 
comic and tragic. The Dreyfus 
Affair tore the western world in 
half, with repercussions that last 
to this day. Free. 7 p.m. Jewish 
Community Center, Fisher 
Hall, 3200 California Street. 
Information: brownpapertickets.
com/event/610905.

May 23 through June 25
Art: Reuben Wu: Infinite Sustain
Lot 21 Gallery is pleased to 
announce their first solo 
exhibition of artist Reuben Wu. 
Wu’s photographs steadfastly 
sit somewhere between 1970s 
concept album art, expeditionary 
imagery, and Surrealist painting. 
His are pictures made in the 
real world, however, through 
collapsing time and merging 
processes, the real is transformed 
into the surreal, evoking a 
response simultaneously familiar 
and foreign. The photographs 
amplify the strangeness of place 
and speak to Wu’s individual 
experience within it. Opening 
Reception to be held May 23rd 
from 5-8pm
Lot 21 Gallery, 933 20th St, 
San Francisco, CA 94107 www.
lot21gallery.com or 415-826-0300. 

Kid Art: Wild 
Cardboard Masks
Explore a fun, forgiving, 

and versatile material: cardboard. 
Take a tour of Elevated 
Corrugated, a group exhibit 
featuring 12 artists working 
exclusively with cardboard. Then 
get busy cutting and gluing your 
way to a wild and crazy cardboard 
mask, based on a real animal or a 
made-up creature. Snack will be 
provided. For children ages eight 
to 12; ages six to seven welcome 
accompanied by an adult. Free for 
members/$10 for non-members. 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Museum of Craft 
and Design, 2569 Third Street. 
Information: sfmcd.org 

reception and silent auction follow 
performance. Brava Theater, 2781 
24th Street. Information: brava.org 
or 641.7657.

Fundraiser: Taste  
of Potrero
Taste of Potrero 

focuses on local, independent 
restaurants and bars that feature 
hand-crafted, bold tastes. 
This year, more than 30 of the 
City’s most elite restaurants 
and bars, including the Piccino, 
Hog & Rocks, Lolinda, La Mar, 
Flywheel, Beretta, Gilberth’s, 
Del Popolo, Skooll, Homestead 
and many more are on offer. 
All proceeds benefit Daniel 
Webster Elementary School. 7 
to 11 p.m. Tickets: $100. NWBLK, 
1999 Bryant Street. Information: 
tasteofpotrero.com.

Performance: Holla, 
Can You Feel Me?
Holla is a performance 

about the impact of past 
incarceration, the continual threat 
of violence, and the constant 
fear of returning to jail. Holla is 
formerly incarcerated young 
men and women attempting 
to answer the questions we’re 
often too afraid to ask each 
other. Join for an evening of 
storytelling and movement that 
examine the struggles facing 
young people across the nation, 
how they find joy at the heart 
of adversity, and how holding 
secrets keep us from living 
free. Tickets $10. 7 p.m.: $100. 
Bindlestiff Studio,185 6th Street. 
Information: brownpapertickets.
com/event/615355.

Health: ACTCM Open 
House
Join ACTCM for tea 

and open house. Founded in 
1980, ACTCM is one of the oldest 
traditional Chinese medicine 
colleges in the country. Learn 
about their academic programs, 
tour their herb garden and 
acupuncture clinic, which provides 
affordable treatments. Free. 1 to 
4 p.m. ACTCM, 455 Arkansas in 
Potrero Hill. Information: 401.0464 
or visit actcm.edu.

Music: The George 
Lacson Project at 
Yoshi’s

The George Lacson Project is a 
collective of talented Bay Area-
based artists and musicians, 
organized and led by bass player 
George Lacson. Their sound melds 
traditional Jazz, Funk, and R&B 
with the innovative and modern 
influences of contemporary music. 
The George Lacson Project entices 
listeners’ ears with powerful, 
inspired music that’s built around a 
backbone of strong musicianship. 
General admission: $15. Dinner: 
$53. 7 p.m. Yoshi’s San Francisco, 
1330 Fillmore Street. Information: 
yoshis.com.

May 4 through 6
Art: The Shipyard Artists  
Spring Open Studios
See more than125 artists as they 
exhibit work a seven Shipyard 
buildings and Islais Creek 
Studios. Painters, sculptures, 
photographers, fashion designers 
and jewelers will be on offer. 
Find high-quality art at studio 
prices. Food by the Bayview 
Underground Food Scene PopUp 
Market, with many local vendors, 
live jazz, and hands-on family 
art activities presented by the 
3.9 Artist Collective. Free. Open 
Studios, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Two 
locations: Hunters Point Shipyard, 
Innes Avenue and Donahue Street, 
and Islais Creek Studios, 1 Rankin 
Street. Information: thepointart.
com/islaiscreek.

Theater: Short Plays by 
Short People
Masterpieces of art 

come alive in six plays by Starr 
King Elementary School advanced 
playwriting students. A man’s 
thoughts go berserk! Sassy 
flowers travel the internet! Good 
and evil fairy armies battle for 
control of 24th Street! StageWrite, 
San Francisco’s literacy through 
theatre program for kids, presents 
*Short Plays by Short People*, 
six original 15-minute plays by 
fifth grade students from Starr 
King Elementary School. The 
plays will be performed as staged 
readings by professional actors 
and musicians. Each budding 
playwright selected a masterpiece 
from the Legion of Honor 
museum for inspiration, including 
Rodin’s “The Thinker” and Monet’s 
“Water Lilies.” Actors include 
Ogie Zulueta, Anna Stearns, Leon 
Goertzen, and others. Songs 
written by the student playwrights 
will be performed by local band 
the Write-Ons. Tickets $10 to 
$25, a sliding scale to make the 
shows accessible to families and 
the community. An additional 
free performance will be held 
Tuesday, May 6 at the Legion of 
Honor for school groups. Limited 
seating may be available to the 
public. Thursday, May 8, 6:30 
p.m. and Friday, May 9 at 7 p.m., 

Ongoing through May 
Community: Programs at the 
NABE
Tai-Chi: This hour-long practice 
inspires mind-body connection 
and effortlessness. Monday and 
Friday, 10 a.m. Zumba: Men, 
women, and children can dance 
with this low impact exercise. 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 6 to 7 
p.m. Chess: Lessons with a chess 
guru from the San Francisco 
Mechanics Library and Chess 
Room. All ages are welcome. 
Every Wednesday, 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
Youth Basketball: Coach Albert 
Johnson hosts youth basketball. 
Tuesday and Thursday, 5 to 6 
p.m. Gymnasium. Ages 10 to 18. 
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 
953 De Haro Street. Information: 
LeeAndrea, 826.8080

May 3 through 15
Art: by Michele Théberge’s
a.Muse Gallery presents artist 
Michele Théberge’s the sky 
touches every world, a 1,500 
square foot site-responsive 
installation. After years of daily 
meditation, Theberge found 
her art practice reflecting the 
presence of mind, peace and 
simplicity she found in meditation. 
She evolved a practice of painting 
repeated marks as a centering 
technique. Just as many religious 
traditions repeat a written phrase 
or word, chant or mantra, her 
repetitive arcs brought a stillness 
to her mind and a connection 
with the present moment. For 
this site-responsive installation, 
Théberge used large sheets of 
various lightweight materials 
painted and suspended from the 
ceiling. Viewers will be invited to 
recline on a padded platforms 
to view the piece, mimicking 
the experience of watching 
clouds flow by in the sky. Free. 
Reception: Saturday May 3, 4 — 7 
p.m. Exhibition: May 3 through 15 
by appointment. a.Muse Gallery 
614 Alabama Street. Information: 
michele@micheletheberge.com.

Community: Sunday 
Streets in Bayview / 
Dogpatch

With more than three and a half 
miles of car-free space, this is 
one of the City’s longest Sunday 
Streets routes. Kick off your day 
by stopping to dance to some 
live music at China Basin, with 
performances by The Family 
Crest and ODC Dance. At Third 
and 22nd streets they’ll be pop-
up shops and local businesses 
supporting the ride. Bayview 
will feature walking tours, live 
music, delicious restaurants, as 
well as dance and yoga lessons, 
with Hunters Point Shipyard 
Artists hosting Spring Open 
Studios nearby. AT&T Park, 
Dogpatch, and Bayview are 
connected via Terry Francois 
Boulevard, Mariposa Street, 
Indiana Street, and Third Street. 
For the first time, Sunday 
Streets will take place on the 
southbound lanes of Third Street 
between 22nd and Quesada 
Avenue. See website for map 
route: sundaystreetssf.com/
bayviewdogpatch-5414/
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR theLab and Little Nib. 
 Take a bite out of  
the Dogpatch.

801 Twenty-second Street; San Francisco
415.489.2881  |  info@thelabcafesf.com

807 Twenty-second Street; San Francisco
415.489.2882  |  infosf@littlenib.com

theLab

For menus & hours visit 
thelabcafesf.com.

A full service restaurant featuring unique 
savory offerings, Recchiuti in�uenced 
sweets, beer, wine and light cocktails.

For hours please see the Our Store 
page on our website recchiuti.com.

Little Nib
A diminutive neighborhood boutique 
outlet by Recchiuti Confections, with 
chocolate, caramel and baked goods.
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Special luncheons, 
rehearsal dinners, 
private parties...

theLab formulates
the perfect equation
for your private event. 
Contact us for
booking inquires.

F R I E N D S  O F  P O T R E R O  H I L L  P R E S C H O O L

S P R I N G  S O I R E E — Saturday, May 3, 7 p.m.
F lor a  G r ubb  G a r den s ,  1634  Jer r old  Ave .  T icke t s  $50. 

www.fophns.com/spring-soiree-saturday-may-3rd

79 Sales on the Hill in 7 Years

The next one 
could be yours.

• Living and working on Potrero for over 12 years

• $70 Million in sales on Potrero Hill

• 2009-2012 Potrero Hill Top Producer

• Executive Board Member of The Potrero 

  Dogpatch Merchants Association

Christine Doud
REALTOR®
415.426.3223
christinedoud@zephyrsf.com
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TIM JOHNSON
415.710.9000
tim@timjohnsonSF.com
www.timjohnsonSF.com
Lic. #01476421

This dramatic Potrero Hil l  home attracted three offers and sold after just twelve days on the market.

Why Are Prices Rising on Potrero Hil l?

Potrero Hill home prices were driven upward by many factors in the last year:
 � Buyers love Potrero Hill’s charm, sense of community, and famously warm weather.

 � Demand still far outstrips the inventory of available homes. Insufficient inventory caused may Potrero 

Hill homes to receive multiple offers in 2013.

 � Interest rates have risen but are still near historic lows. Buyers are eager to lock in low interest rates for the long-term.

My Recent Sales 
Each of these properties sold after just 11 days on the market:

If you are thinking about selling your home call me at 415-710-9000 
for a free report on its value.

415 Missouri Street
www.415Missouri.com

1536-1538 18th Street
www.NorthSlopeDuplex.com

341 Mississippi Street
www.341Mississippi.com
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Migrant Mural Obscured by 
Luxury Apartment Building

Dr. Tacticool Opens in Bayview

BY RUCHIT AGRAWAL

BY PAUL MCDONALD

Recently, a new luxury apartment 
complex, Ava 55 Ninth, opened in the 
Mid-Market neighborhood, blocking 
views of a mural painted by 67 Suenos, 
a nonprofit that focuses on migrant 
youth which is located next door. 

The space that Ava 55 Ninth now 
occupies was previously a vacant 
lot. According to Pablo Parelles, a 
founder of 67 Suenos, the lot was 
strewn with needles, and was a blight 
on the neighborhood. Youth involved 
with 67 Suenos decided to clean it up 
and paint a mural that highlighted 
their experiences as undocumented 
students. The students took pride in 
the fact that “even those passing by 
who were not political enjoyed the 
colors of the mural,” said Paralles. 
Before Ava 55 Ninth was built the 
mural, erected on the building 67 
Suneos occupies, could be seen from 
the vacant lot and adjacent sidewalk. 

For Yoxeli Romero Santos, a youth 

A new business special izing 
in knives and survival gear just 
opened in a triangular space on 
Third Street, between Jerrold and 
Kirkwood. Dr. Tacticool — tag line: 
“A remedy for the modern day sur-
vivalist” — is the brainchild of 36 
year old Honolulu native Brandon 
Nguyen. Nguyen is a long-time 
outdoorsman, spending his summers 
on the Big Island of Hawaii hunting 
wild boar and camping out with his 
uncle and cousins. A self-described, 
“military brat”, according to Nguyen 
knives are tools, not weapons. He’s 
offended at the notion that his store 
sells weapons. 

Nguyen previously worked at a 
Haight Street vintage clothing shop, 
but felt there was an empty niche 
in San Francisco he could fill. He 
lives in Bayview with his wife, who 
is employed in high tech, and two 

leader at 67 Suenos, “because we had 
put in so much work, it was hard to 
see the message suddenly silenced.” 
According to Parelles, even though 
initial plans for Ava 55 Ninth included 
an open space that would have allowed 
the mural to be visible, when the build-
ing was put up the open space was gone. 
Rather than create a controversy that 
would distract from their mission, 67 
Suenos initiated a partnership with 
Grandma Deli & Cafe, a Mid-Market 
business, which agreed to let them use 
the wall outside their store to create a 
new mural. That artwork will face a 
public street, and will never be covered 
by new construction. 

A banner across Ava 55 Ninth pro-
claims that the apartments are now in 
a relationship with Mid-Market. Ironi-
cally, as a result of the construction of 
Ava 55 Ninth, 67 Suenos initiated a 
new public-private relationship with 
Grandma Deli, a local business, which 
embodies the positive values the banner 
hopes to convey. 

kids, four and seven years old. After 
getting a feel for his neighborhood, 
including two nearby welcoming 
businesses—All Good Pizza and 
Flora Grub Nursery—he borrowed 
money from family and friends and 
opened his store last winter. 

Owner, designer — he created 
his logo—martial arts amateur, and 
one-time graffiti artist, Nguyen also 
weaves fabric handle casings for his 
tools and can make watchbands. 
His shop offers walking sticks, 
duffle bags, t-shirts, backpacks 
and a myriad of knives, priced as 
low as $15 to more than $200. Two 
magazines are displayed in the well 
laid-out space: Blade and Tactical 
Knives, whose tag line is: “The tacti-
cal edge of survival”. 

Dr. Tacticool’s opening suggests 
that Bayview, relative to the rest of 
San Francisco, remains affordable 
to start-ups. 

DEREK CRESSMAN
California Secretary of State

BETTY YEE
California State Controller

YES on Prop B: Voter Approval for Waterfront
Development Height Increases

State Assembly, District 17: No position (a tie!)
SF Superior Court Judge, Seat 20: No position (very close)
For the complete endorsement list, please visit our web site: www.PHDemClub.org

• NEXT MEETING TUESDAY MAY 6th: THE HOUSING SITUATION
Discussion, updates, ideas. Speakers to be confirmed; stay tuned.

• COMING THIS JULY: D10 CANDIDATE DEBATE! Watch for it.

Potrero Hill Democratic Club meets the first Tuesday of every month at the Potrero Hill
Neighborhood House. All meetings are open to the public. For more information, please visit

www.PHDemClub.org or find us on Facebook

Endorsements for the June 3rd

Direct Pr imary Election

Endorsement requires 60% of votes cast..
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Potrero Hill is a great place to call home. I know 
because over the past decade, I’ve helped dozens 

of clients find their perfect spot on the Hill. I found 
mine and have lived here for 20 years. 

When you’re considering your next move, 
let me earn your business.

The Realtor on the Hill, For People on the Hill 
—and our Potrero O
ce’s #1 Top Producer 

for the 2nd year in a row!

Wes Freas
REALTOR®, Top Producer, 

Potrero Hill Resident

415.426.3225 tel/fax
415.518.6538 cell

wesfreas@zephyrsf.com

I’m local. I’m Zephyr.

The library will be closed on May 26th in observance of 
Memorial Day 

The 56th Annual Potrero Hill Art Exhibit: May 3rd to July 31st 

Summer Reading begins May 31st

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
Reference Drop-In, One-On-One Help at the Computer. Do you have ques-
tions on how to use computers and the Internet, how to download eBooks to 
your device, or how to use the library’s databases? Have a reference question 
that requires time to answer? Come to Reference Drop-In, where you’ll get 
one on one time with a librarian to help answer your toughest conundrums! 
Wednesdays, May 7, 14, 21, and 28, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
 
56th Annual Potrero Hill Art Exhibit Opening Reception: Join the celebra-
tion of the exhibition opening. Enjoy the breezy jazz rhythms of Six Roses 
and light refreshments. Saturday, May 3, 6 to 9 p.m.

Feldenkrais Awareness for Movement. Guild-certified Feldenkrais Practi-
tioner Virginia Yao provide guided gentle movements. This class is intended 
to promote awareness of the Feldenkrais method. For ages 12 and older. 
Saturday, May 10, 1:30  to 3 p.m.

Avant Garde at the Turn of the 20th Century. What makes progressive art 
not just new and different, but something that will have a long-term impact? 
This lecture discusses works by Cézanne, Van Gogh, Matisse, Picasso, and 
others. Lecture by Marsha Holm, from the Fine Arts Museums’ of San 
Francisco Docent Council. Limit 20 people. To sign up, contact Lisa at lisa.
fagundes@sfpl.org or 355.3822. Sunday, May 11, 2 to 3:30 p.m.

PROGRAMS FOR TEENS
Game On! Come play PS3 games on our big screen. We have a selection, 
or you can bring your own T- or E- rated games to share. Challenge your 
friends to determine who is the ultimate gamer. Ages nine to 19 welcome. 
Tuesdays, May 6, 13, 20, and 27 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. 

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
Baby Rhyme and PlayTime. For infants up to eighteen months-old and their 
caregiver. Tuesdays, May 6, 13, 20, and 27, 1:15 to 1:45 p.m.  

Family Storytime. Featuring stories, songs and rhymes. For children from 
birth to five years old and their caregiver. Thursdays May 1, 8, 15, 22, and 
29, 10:30 to 11 a.m. and 11:15 to 11:45 a.m.  

Fun Flicks. This month’s films are Mysterious Tadpole; Pete’s a Pizza; 
Petunia; Pierre; Musical Max; Owen. This film program includes short 
films based on children’s books and stories.  For children three to eight. 
Bring a snack and enjoy the show! Wednesday May 14, 6:30 to 7:15 p.m.  

Marble Machine Tinkering. Roll a marble down a contraption of your own 
design, built with everyday materials and your imagination. This program 
releases the inner artist and engineer in all children. Registration required, 
limited to 20 kids, ages 6 and up. Call 355.2822. In partnership with the 
Exploratorium, teaching kids about science though doing since 1969. Sat-
urday, May 31, 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Movie Day.  In partnership with the Potrero Hill Family Support Center 
(PHFSC), we will present Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2. PHFSC 
will provide a meal. Friday, May 16, 3 to 5:30 p.m. 

LIBRARY SPONSORED COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
Creative Writing Workshop. Learn to write stories, develop characters, and 
find your voice in a supportive and creative environment. For information:  
sheviros@gmail.com or  602.7961.  Thursdays May 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29, 12:30 
to 2:30 p.m.

The Potrero Hill Book Club.  This month’s selection is Tinkers by Paul 
Harding. Join the discussion. Wednesday May 21, 7 to 8:00 p.m. 

Library News BY LISA FAGUNDES,  LIBRARIAN

MORE INSPIRATION

MORE INFORMATION

MORE IMAGINATION

MORE LIBRARY HOURS
San Francisco Public Library is adding more hours 
at neighborhood branch libraries, starting May 10.

Visit sfpl.org/hours to find your library’s new hours.

POTRERO HILL ART EXHIBIT
May 3 To July 31, The Potrero Library
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provided the infrastructure needed 
to turn Daniel Webster around. In 
large part as a result of Dena’s efforts, 
Daniel Webster Elementary now has 
a waiting list of students who want 
to attend the school, a highly sought 
after Spanish Immersion program and 
rising test scores; a huge change from 
prior years, when it was ranked last 
among SFUSD’s elementary schools. 

Dena was a tireless champion of 
PREFund’s mission to underwrite 
local education initiatives to build 
stronger schools. She believed that 
every child deserves a high quality 
education. She expressed her advo-
cacy with a deep resolve, a nuanced 
understanding, an eloquent voice, and 
a spirited sense of humor. Dena was 
never afraid to roll up her sleeves to 
have tough conversations or do the 
hard work. Dena talents as a writer 
and editor, equipping her with a 
clear and persuasive voice, infuses 
PREFund’s written work. In addition 
to being a PREFund member, Dena 
served as Daniel Webster’s Parent-
Teacher Association president for 
two years.

Scores of Hill and Dogpatch 
residents, current and former Daniel 
Webster teachers, students and fami-
lies, along with SFUSD board mem-
bers, San Francisco Supervisors and 
other civic leaders gathered on April 9, 
2014 on Daniel Webster’s playground 
to celebrate Dena’s many community 
contributions. Longtime Hill resident 
and former San Francisco Mayor Art 
Agnos spoke at the memorial. “Dena’s 
work had a profound impact on this 
community, and she was tireless in 
her commitment to ensure there were 
good educational institutions in this 
neighborhood that would keep young 
families here,” said Agnos. “This 
neighborhood has changed for the 
better because of her.” 

Principal Moraima Machado 
spoke, as did other PREFund found-
ing members, Jennifer Betti, Stacey 
Bartlett, Katherine Doumani, Debra 
Grassgreen and Melissa Millsaps. 

Dena was a lover of musicals and 
show tunes. The ceremony opened 
to a ukulele serenade by Sam and 
Henry’s fourth grade Daniel Webster 
classmates and teacher, Richard 
North. A traditional Jewish song was 
performed by Daniel Webster drama 
teacher, David Greenbaum, and a 
cello and flute version of the Beatles’ 
“Blackbird” was performed by former 
20 year veteran Daniel Webster music 
teacher, SFUSD arts administrator 
and renowned bay area jazz musician, 
John Calloway. Brad shared touching 
personal observations on his wife, his 
love for her and her commitment to 
the community.

The SFUSD Board of Education 
is expected to pass a resolution put 
forward by the Daniel Webster com-
munity to name the school’s library 
The Dena Fischer Library, a fitting 
commemoration of Dena’s passion for 
literacy, her achievement in support-
ing a vital tutoring program, Reading 
Partners, and her many hours tutoring 
students and organizing the library. 
To honor Dena’s commitment to 
bringing harmony to Daniel Webster 

and the surrounding Potrero Hill 
community, Topher Delaney, local 
landscape architect, donated an Olive 
tree that’s now part of the school’s 
garden. Attendees to the celebration 
of Dena decorated the tree with notes 
of gratitude.

Introduced by Susan Olk at 
the former salon Mani Pedi some 

12 years ago, longtime friend and 
fellow PREFund founder Jennifer 
Betti shared Dena’s recent thoughts 
on the Hill’s future. In Dena’s own 
words…”I want to be sure we stay 
focused on ensuring that the legacy 
of improving education for all kids on 
Potrero Hill continues and expands 
and that the community built around 

Potrero Kids Preschool and Daniel 
Webster Elementary continues to be 
diverse, inclusive and compassion-
ate.” Betti closed her remarks with, 
“To honor my courageous, funny, 
loving, infectious, gorgeous dear 
friend, we have our marching orders 
from Dena herself. This is how we 
can honor her best.”

FISCHER from Front Page

Top Center Last month’s memorial service for Dena Fischer was well-attended on the Daniel Webster Elementary School campus. Second Row Left 

Dena’s husband, Brad Rothenberg delivers eulogy. Second Row Right Mr. North’s fourth-grade class, attended by Dena’s twin sons, Sam and Henry, 

performed Somewhere Over the Rainbow. PHOTOGRAPHS BY PETER LINENTHAL. Third Row Left, Dena, at work, on one of the many garden work days at the 

school. Third Row Right, promoting the school with Lisa Tehrani, Daphne Magnawa and Principal Moraima Machado at SFUSDs annual enrollment 

fair, 2010. Bottom Left, The PREfund founders, shown clockwise, Art Agnos, Debra Grassgreen, Dena Fischer, Laura Mitic, Jennifer Betti, Katherine 

Doumani, Stacey Bartlett. PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY JENNIFER BETTI UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.  Bottom Right  Dena shown with her family, Sam, Henry and 

husband, Brad Rothenberg. PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF BRAD ROTHENBERG. 
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This is the third in a series of View 
interviews with principals of public 
school located in the neighborhood. 
A different school will be featured 
monthly throughout the spring and 
summer.

Paul Koh is in his third year as 
principal at International Studies 
Academy (ISA), and in his eighth year 
with the San Francisco Unified School 
District. Before becoming a high school 
principal he taught history.

View: What should community 
know about the school?

Koh: We are a very diverse popula-
tion, not just the students, but also our 
staff. We have kids who come from all 
walks of life, San Francisco kids and 
international kids, who have immigra-
tion stories. If you look at our teaching 
staff, they also come from a variety of 
walks of life. Diversity is our strength. 
If someone in the community has a 
life challenge, there’s always a strong 
possibility of someone supporting that.

I’m thinking about one student 
who lives with just her sister, and they 
take care of each other. When she comes 
to school there’s a support network of 
friends and teachers who get where 
she’s coming from and understand that 
her context is very different than what 

International Studies Academy 
Principal Discusses Unique School

the value of community service. Some 
students involved with Build On get to 
go on what they call “trek” and build 
schools in places like Malawi, Burkina 
Faso or Haiti. We have those unique 
experiences. 

Moving forward, we want to give 
that experience to more of our students 
and not just the ones that self-select 
into those trips. And so we’re asking 
ourselves if we redesign our school 
to be more project-based and service 
learning oriented, capped off by these 
yearly treks, what would it look like if 
every student got the opportunity to 
go build a school or help a community, 
be it local, national, or international. 

View:Besides these goals, what 
are some other recent or ongoing 
initiatives?

Koh: One initiative is about trying 
to address the achievement gap with 
African-American boys. We are not 
where we want to be yet, but last Oc-
tober we created an advisory group for 
African-American boys called “Young 
Kings” that students can self-selected 
into. It’s a place for our students to be 
who they are, talk about issues they 
have, and then move towards talking 
about their goals, hopes and dreams. 
This is to reinforce positivity instead 
of reinforcing the negative experiences 
they may have had in school.

Principal of International Studies Academy, Paul 

Koh. PHOTOGRAPH BY ALEJANDRINA HERNANDEZ

we would describe as a normal context. 
Despite her circumstances, the student 
is going to go to college, and applied to 
a bunch of scholarships, and even won 
some. That’s the community feel we 
have. We are a family that takes care 
of each other.

View: It’s a pretty small school, do 
you know all your students?

Koh: I know all my students in 
terms of their names and faces and 
grades, but I don’t know my students 
as much as I want to, in terms of their 
story. I would like to get better at that 
as I get more experience in the school. 

View: Why go to ISA?
Koh: We have small class sizes, 

on average 20 to 25 students in the 
classroom, this is the practical reason. 
There’s going to be a lot more teacher 
to student attention than in a school 
where the class size average is 35 
students. The other part is within the 
curriculum we try to make sure that 
we live up to name, The International 
Studies Academy. Students take ethnic 
studies in the ninth grade and interna-
tional relations in the twelfth grade.

Our students have opportunities to 
go on international trips, either with 
our teachers or with organizations 
like Build On, a nonprofit that tries to 
empower inner city youth by teaching 

BY  L IZ  MELCHOR

We’re also really trying to reduce 
the amount of suspensions. We don’t 
have the highest number of suspen-
sions in the district, but we have a 
high concentration of students who 
fit the demographic of kids who have 
gotten suspended regularly. We have 
a restorative justice initiative that 
has been a district-wide initiative 
for four years. We have been working 
on community-building through our 
advisory programs to make sure our 
students feel a sense of belonging and 
to help them understand that if there’s 
a problem, there’s always a way to solve 
it. While some issues do require a break 
from school, we have been working re-
ally hard to make sure the restorative 
piece happens more frequently. 

INTERNATIONAL page 19
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Alize: I am a senior. My goal is to graduate 
high school and to attend a junior college so 
I can become a nurse assistant and later on a 
pediatrician. I am most proud of is becoming 
certified with the state as a certified counselor for 
woman against rape. My father, my grandmother 
and my siblings motivate me because I strive to 
be better for them so they can have something 
to look up to and be proud of. I see myself as a 
pediatrician with probably experience in different 
things like cosmetology and other certificates just 
for the fun of it, hopefully really successful. ISA is 
kind of like a family because I have been here since 
the seventh grade so I don’ t know it changes 
a lot but it’s cool because it’s a small school so 
everyone knows everyone.

Gilberto: I am a senior Education is hugely 
important to my life. It’s helping me succeed 
where I want to be in my career choice. It’s also 
something that is widely accomplishing for my 
family and myself. My plan is to go to community 
college and get my certificate to be an EMT and 
paramedic. I’m most proud of getting into JUMA 
college program because it’s helped me save up 
money for college, with tutoring and scholarships. 
It’s helped me to succeed. My grandparents and 
my dad motivate me because they don’t have 
much education in Mexico so they really push me 
to get a higher education.

Colin: I am 17. I am a senior at ISA and I live in 
the Richmond District. ISA is cool, I like it. There 
are not much people, everyone knows each 
other and the teachers are so nice. They help 
me a lot. Four years ago I came from China and 
the teachers taught me how to speak English. 
I have a language barrier and not many friends 
but everyone is nice. They make make fun of me 
sometimes but I like it because I think they are 
friendly. and yea I like it here. I am doing volunteer 
work at Red Cross. I am the president of this 
school and another high school, International High 
School. Every month we go to a senior building 
where we have workshops with senior people. We 
have fun, take pictures, we sing songs and stuff 
like that and we also teach how to prepare for 
disasters for the whole community. 

Kevesha: I am a senior and I live in the Bayview 
Hunter’s Point. I plan on going to community and 
then transfer to a four year because I want to 
be a counselor when I get older. I enjoy talking 
to my counselor so I want to be an advocate for 
other students. I feel like my family motivates me 
because like my parents , they got married really 
young so I feel like there’s a lot of downfalls that 
came with that. They don’t want that to happen 
to me, so they motivate me the most to be 
successful. I am most proud of becoming a project 
coordinator through MAIP because it has really 
taught me to be a leader and I have learned how 
to speak to people. I’m really comfortable being in 
front of a big group of people and discussing the 
way I feel or like telling them what I know. I learn 
new stuff from others from it. I think ISA is a really 
cool school. It’s diverse. Everybody at this school 
is really close at least like in the senior class. I feel 
like we are all a unit, like we all grew to know each 
other and it’s pretty cool being at this school.

Liliana: I live in Chinatown and I’m a senior at 
ISA. I got into UC Berkeley and I am really proud 
of that because I did not think I was going to make 
it. I was able also to go to a summer program at 
UC Berkeley on a scholarship which actually costs 
$10,000 for other students around the world. My 
mother and my sister motivate me. My mom came 
from China all the way to Mexico by herself. She 
got established and she didn’t even speak Spanish. 
Me and my sister where born there and there was a 
lot of pressure on my older sister to be perfect and 
to be successful. They inspire me to get a higher 
education. My main goal is to get a job to support 
my mom. I volunteer and I am part of the associate 
student body in school. I like ISA — the size and the 
community sense of it. The first day that I came 
here I thought that it would be much bigger. But 
all the teachers and all the students know each 
other and it was pretty easy to communicate and 
talk to other people. There were not as many 
cliques as in other schools like the students were 
not segregated like within racial groups or social 
class. So it was pretty easy and accepting. They 
give me a lot of opportunities and resources. 

Tristan: I am 18 and a senior at ISA. I live in 
the Presidio. I never usually get enough sleep, so 
I’m usually sleep deprived for personal reasons. 
Every day I go home and play video games for 
many amounts of hours. I normally never have 
any homework because I’m too good at my 
school. I’m very proud of my long hair, which I’ve 
been growing that since before 9th grade year. 
I consider myself the hippy of the school and I 
always wear a rastah beanie, always, usually. I 
plan to go to community college for a couple 
years to get my general education done. I have 
no idea what to study. I like ISA. I moved here 
about a year and half ago, almost two years now. 
I was raised in Hannibal, Missouri. I like everyone 
here so a really friendly community. Everyone is 
connected because it’s such as small school. Even 
the teachers seem like they are all friends. I’d like 
to provide joy and laughter to the world.

Internation Studies Academy Students
PHOTOGRAPHS AND INTERVIEWS BY ALEJANDRINA HERNANDEZ
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Calixto Robles and Alexandra Blum Make Art

What would life be like without partners? At Sutter Health’s St. Luke’s campus, our 
caregivers listen to you, like the specialists at St. Luke’s comprehensive Women and 
Children’s Center. Plus, we provide tools that connect you – like email messaging, 
online medical records, prescription refills and same-day appointments. And, whenever 
you need to visit, we’re nearby with eighteen physician offices and four CPMC hospital 
campuses, including St. Luke’s. Because local partners help make life a little easier.  
It’s just another way we plus you.

CPMC ST. LUKE’S CAMPUS 
YouR NEIGHBoRHooD PARTNER

cpmc.org/stlukes
California Pacific Medical Center
Sutter Pacific Medical Foundation

BY JULY WESTHALE 

San Francisco has long been known 
as a metropolis bustling with art-
ists, bohemians, and creative types. 
Multimedia artists Calixto Robles and 
Alexandra Blum, based in the Mission 
District, are among the latest wave of 
imaginative types to call San Francisco 
home. 

Both artists are prolific in their 
fields, and have held residencies at the 
De Young and Mission Cultural Center. 
Robles, a painter, sculpture, and print 
maker, is self-taught; his inspiration 
came from the landscapes that sur-
rounded him at a young age. “I was 
born in Oaxaca Mexico,” Robles said. 
“and I remember, when I was a child, 
looking at the colors at the market, the 
fruits, the dresses of the people, the ce-
ramics, and always making drawings, 
dreaming. Later on, I started reading 
and looking at art books.” Artists that 
have contributed to his creative vision 
include Rufino Tamayo, Marc Chagall, 
and Frida Khalo.

 A skilled artist who has ex-
hibited her work at the Legion of 
Honor, Amaru Gallery, and 66Balmy 
Gallery, Blum uses her background in 
printmaking and painting to create 
monoprints—a form of printmaking 
that has lines or images that can only be 
used once—encaustics—paintings made 
with wax-based paint — and mixed-
media art. She grew up in Brooklyn 
and Ithaca, New York, and received 
a Studio Art degree from Cornell 

University. She teaches at Drew High 
School, garnering inspiration from 
her students. “Both my father, Zevi 
Blum, and stepfather, Sal Cammarata, 
were artists,” Blum said, “so art was 

self.” The two have since been living, 
loving, and working side-by-side. 

“What I love about creating art here 
in SF is the views, the sky, the light, the 
energy and love of the people who try 
hard to have a better life in these times 
of material globalization,” said Robles. 

Blum’s enthusiasm for the City 
is tinged with concerns about how 
expensive it’s becoming. “I love the 
range of artists working in the Bay 
Area on so many different ideas, issues, 
and concepts,” she said. “I hope that 
San Francisco can maintain her arts 
community, especially during this time 
of gallery and studio closures and the 
inflated housing market.”

Robles work will be shown at the 
56th Annual Potrero Hill Artists’ Ex-
hibition at the Potrero Branch Library, 
1067 20th Street, from May 3 to July 
31, with an artists’ reception on May 3 
from 6 to 9 pm. Both artists’ work will 
be displayed at the Campfire Gallery, 
on 24th Street, this summer, with a 
reception to be held on August 2, from 
6 to 9 p.m. For more information about 
Calixto Robles: www.calixtoart.com; 
Alexandra Blum’s work can be found 
at www.aliblumart.com.

part of every day life growing up. I 
always loved drawing and painting, 
playing with colors and making new 
worlds to play in.” Her favorite artists 
include John James Audubon, William 
Kentridge, and Kara Walker. 

They first met at the Mission 
Cultural Center in 1993. According 
to Robles it was love at first sight. “I 
met my wife when she came to do an 
internship and I was already working 
there. We worked together in some 
projects and I fell in love immediately 
after I saw her.” 

Blum has a similar story. She de-
veloped a crush on Robles shortly after 
meeting him, attracted by his “open 
heart, gorgeous artwork, and beautiful 

This family of artists share a creative studio. Above: 

Calixto and Alexandra Blum stand in front of their 

works of art: painting, prints, and mixed media art. 

Left: Alexandra Blum holds a print. Above Right, 

Their daughter shows a drawing. PHOTOGRAPHS BY  

DON NOLTE
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sors to lead the effort. Without their 
leadership, she fears the effort will fail. 
According to Brubaker, the coalition 
has no intention of running a program 
to bury the wires, which should be a 
municipal function. The coalition is an 
effort to get the City to finish a stalled 
project, she said. “It can’t be citywide 
without our government.”

At the start of the meeting, the 
SFCUU showed a film depicting mu-
nicipalities across the world— such as 
Hamburg, Paris and Bonn—without 
overhead utility wires. The same 
film showed various San Francisco 
neighborhoods with wires, a mass and 
tangle of lines in some places. A few 
City communities — St. Francis Woods 
being one— have had their utilities 
buried. According to a 2006 report 
by the Utility Undergrounding Task 
Force, currently disbanded, areas of 
the City with wires currently under-
ground benefited from City or PG&E 
funds. The utility passes on the costs 
to ratepayers “as capital improvements 
through the California Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC),” the report says. 
In 2004, the Board of Supervisors com-
missioned the task force to study and 
make recommendations for burying the 
balance of the City’s utilities. The task 
force suggested developing a long-term 
master plan and a “properly funded 
program” to underground all wires 
within 50 years. Suggestions included 
involving residents in the decision-
making process, asking the CPUC to 
approve a surcharge on San Francisco 

UNDERGROUNDING from Front Page INTERNATIONAL from page 16

View: So what exactly is the restor-
ative piece?

Koh: We have rolled out a different 
type of discipline. We try to make our 
students understand that if you get 
a referral and you get sent out, our 
expectation isn’t just for you to sit in 
the office, but to talk with an adminis-
trator or a counselor. Then we’re going 
to circle back to the teacher and hear 
both sides. The student can say this 
is my problem, and the teacher can 
say this is where I am coming from. 
Together, they can figure out a way 
to solve this. This is less about, “I am 
sick and tired with this kid, so keep 
him out for a certain number of days.” 

View: Are there any recent or future 
physical improvements to the campus?

Koh: We did our modernization 
three years ago to make sure our cam-
pus is accessible. This is the last time 
we had construction. There are always 
improvements to be made on the 
school. We;d love more improvement. 

View: How can community volunteer 
or get involved?

Koh: If they contact me through 
the school website, I can pair them 
with the Build On organization, 
staff members, and/or current li-
aison. We have organizations like 
Urban Sprout, who does a garden-
ing program with our after-school 
kids. There are opportunities for 
chaperones of field trips and campus 
beautification. There’s plenty of work 

residents to help pay for the effort, 
seeking alternative funding sources, es-
tablishing a policy of no new overhead 
wires and implementing a program that 
reduces project timelines by half and 
project costs by one-quarter. 

“It is doable,” said Steven Ed-
wards, another coalition member. “The 
roadmap is here,” referring to the task 
force’s report. The report recommended 
beginning with areas having the great-
est amount of overhead wires. Overall, 
390 miles of wires in San Francisco are 
left to bury, excluding 70 miles of rear-
yard utility wires. The cost to bury the 
wires is estimated at $5.7 million (2006 
dollars) per mile, or $2.3 billion all in. 

Brubaker said costs continue to rise 
with new construction. “So, every day 
there are more wires,” she said. Last 
year, 780 of the new PG&E connections 
in the City were overhead, while 3,223 
were underground, according to data 
from the company. 

“I have to say when it was done 
it was amazing,” said a Mississippi 
Street resident whose street’s wires 
were buried. 

“Think of the number of trees 
we could have,” Brubaker replied. 
She cited San Diego as an example 
for San Francisco. According to San 
Diego’s Transportation and Stormwater 
Department’s website, each year the 
city buries 30 to 35 miles of its wires. 
“They have pole removal ceremonies, 
Brubaker said. She’s called for people to 
support the coalition’s work with time 
and skills. The group needs media and 
marketing people, and someone to staff 
the website. “People come and go,” she 
said.  

to be spread around.

View: How many students live in 
neighborhood?

Koh: Most of our kids who come 
from Potrero Hill come from the 
Annex. Some of the kids come from 
Potrero, closer to the school. The 
majority of the kids come from the 
Bayview district. The rest come from 
all over the City; the Marina, SOMa, 
Chinatown. When I ran the numbers 
about 20 percent are from Potrero 
Annex-Terrace and 30 percent from 
the Bayview. We are very much a 
Bayview/Potrero Hill school. 

Vie w:  W h at  are  som e c ur re nt 
challenges?

Koh: For us to figure out how to 
get 100 percent of the kids to access 
college and careers of their choice. 
Right now, if you look at the educa-
tion results of America, it’s not that. I 
would love to be a model school that 
gives any kid access regardless of 
documentation status or race; we’ll 
get you to where you need. We’re 
small and we care a lot about students. 
How to get 100 percent equity in our 
school is sort of like the million dollar 
question.

View:What are your current strengths?
Koh: Our staff is a willing group 

of folks who get what our students 
are going through. This is our asset. 
We’re a community that has a family 
feel. No student feels invisible. This 
is what’s great about ISA; students 
know this. They say, “it feels like 
family, like my home.”
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2 Connecticut Street (between 16th & 17th)
415-621-5055 / www.concentra.com

Monday through Friday, 7 am to 7 pm
Saturdays, 9 am to 5 pm

Nearby Downtown Location: 26 California Street 415-781-7077

**Most insurance accepted or use our reasonable self pay service.**

Urgent Care Center with complete services  
for nonlife-threatening illness or injury.

Urgent Care  
here in Potrero Hill

B Y  K E I T H  B U R B A N K

Remember the View... 
In your will or trust.

 

BY REBEKAH MOAN

Silence is golden; unless you’re run-
ning a business. Music sets the tone for 
an establishment. And with Pandora, 
Spotify, iTunes, and old-fashioned 
radio, companies have lots of choices. 
What they decide to play depends on 
many factors, but the predominant 
one is size; the more locations a busi-
ness has, the more formal its musical 
decision-making process. 

Chains such as Peet’s Coffee, Onas-
sis Clothing, and Superdry take their 
orders from corporate headquarters. 
Music is preapproved and sent on a disk 
from HQ, or employees are told to tune 
to a certain station. “We have no say in 
the music that’s played,” said Jessica 
Kwiatkowski, Market Street manager 
of clothing company Superdry. 

Small businesses like Farley’s— 
with locations in San Francisco, Oak-
land, and Emeryville—tend to have a 
looser attitude towards music choices. 
The café’s owner, Chris Hillyard, has a 
Pandora account that’s available for all 
cafés, with each location having some 
autonomy in what music is chosen.

“Since we’ve been here for such a 
long time, there have been several dif-
ferent stages at Farley’s,” said manager 
Brenna Betts. “We have a band that’s 
been playing here for years...I refer 
to them as our ‘house band’ but I’m 
sure they play elsewhere. They play 
about once a month.” When live music 
isn’t being offered, Farley’s relies on 
Pandora, its iTunes library, or Spotify. 
“It’s whatever everyone decides, it’s 
kind of whoever gets to the radio first 
and based on personal preference, or 
we change it if someone doesn’t like 
it,” Betts said.

While the music selection mostly 
depends on staff preference, the café 
employs certain loose guidelines; 
namely, no curse words. “That’s the 
main differentiating factor, no curse 
words because we’re in a public space,” 
Betts said. “I tell people audible curse 
words, because if you can’t understand 

what they’re saying and they only curse 
once, that’s okay.” 

Some Farley’s employees use their 
own Spotify accounts, which they pay 
for themselves. “For day to day use 
while the café’s open, we have our own 
personal thing we pay for,” Betts said. 
“It allows freedom to listen to what we 
like as opposed to what I’ve decided 
should go on the Pandora account.” 
Pandora offers an account specifically 
for businesses. For $24.95 a month, es-
tablishments have access to all Pandora 
artists, tracks, and genres, including 
seasonal music. There are unlimited 
listening hours, no time-outs, and mu-
sic licensing is taken care of.

Front Café also uses Spotify. Ac-
cording to barista Justin Williams, the 
Mississippi Street café pays a premium 
subscription to the music service. The 
subscription—which costs $9.99 a 
month—buys the ability to play any 
song, anywhere. Music may be down-
loaded and listened to offline. There 
are no ads. 

 “We keep it non-offensive, as in 
limited swearing, if any,” Williams 
said. “The music is not harsh and not 
over-the-top so it’s more easy listen-
ing. We want it to keep it a friendly 
environment to serve guests and keep 
people at ease.” Front Café maintains 
no preapproved artists or albums. The 
staff picks what they want to listen to; 
whoever’s on the floor at the time gets 
to choose, Williams said. 

Other places, like South-of-Market 
Mexican restaurant Tropisueño, have 
different criteria. According to man-
ager Edwin Chavez, the restaurant uses 
iTunes, and the music is all Latin to fit 
with the eatery’s theme. Roughly five 
years ago, the restaurant purchased 
songs and albums to create a list it 
cycles through, and hasn’t updated its 
music since. “I know a lot of restaurants 
utilize different things, we use a better 
system that works for small businesses 
that we control in house, it’s not out-
sourced,” he said. “It’s better because 
you can control it at your place.

Small Businesses March 
to Their Own Beat

PHOTOGRAPH BY DON NOLTE
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Vote at City Hall May 5—June 3 
Vote by Mail new requests due by May 27 
Vote at Your Polling Place on Election Day 

June 3, 2014 
Sta tewide Pr imary E lec t ion  

City and County of  San Francisco   Depar tment of  E lec t ions  
 

sfelections.org   (415) 554-4375 

Register to Vote by May 19!  
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Falling Strollers
 THE DADDY HANDBOOK

BY STEVEN J .  MOSS

It’s Sara’s favorite story. She tells 
it at dinner parties and family gather-
ings: her near death experience when 
I allowed her unattended stroller to 
careen down one of San Francisco’s 
steepest hills. Even Debbie, throws in 
details, and she wasn’t there. I’ll protest 
that, no, it didn’t quite happen that way. 
But the particulars aren’t important in 
the face of such cartoonlike daddy neg-
ligence. The tale is in the same mythic 
category as narrowly missing a toddler 
with a one-ton anvil, or leaving an 
opened bottle of Tylenol at baby level 
after a night out drinking (okay, I did 
that, but she didn’t actually eat any). 

Here’s what happened. I walked 
three-year-old Sara down the two 
flights of stairs outside our San Fran-
cisco condominium. At street level—
which tilts at something like a 45 
degree angle—I strapped her into her 
stroller. We were set to go to Jackson 
Park, her favorite playground, a few 
blocks away. Then I realized I didn’t 
have my wallet with me. Crap. What if 
we needed to buy a snack? 

I looked at her, happily playing 
in her stroller with two small stuffed 
animals. I looked up at the two flights 
of stairs. I made my decision.

Before I go on I need to tell you 
about the stroller. This wasn’t one of 
those $500 turbo-charged models with 
built-in bottle warmer and fold-out 
diaper changing table; the kind our 
nanny, Gilda, used to say made her 
peers so nervous it’d be stolen that 
they’d spend more time watching the 
stroller than their charges. This was a 

$30 Costco umbrella stroller. No cup 
holder, no extra carrying case, no skid-
proof wheel system, nothing. 

I turned the stroller sideways 
against the hill. Despite what Deb-
bie—remember, she wasn’t there—or 
Sara—who at the time thought sand 
was edible—say, I set the brakes. I 
ran up the stairs, unlocked the door, 

grabbed my wallet, ran back down the 
stairs. 

And she was gone.
There are a few moments in life 

when time stops. The universe seems 
to shudder and crack open, creating 
a new reality in which everything is 
different. Unless there are drugs or 
alcohol involved, this temporary sus-

pension of time is never a good thing. 
It occurred to me when I took a hard 
tumble down a steep mountain slope 
skiing in Northern California. And 
it happened when I came down those 
stairs, and Sara wasn’t where I’d left 
her. A set of feelings washed over me 
that I’d never previously experienced; 
a strange mix of stunned fear, sudden 
loss, and twisted resolve. My stomach 
churned; I felt woozy.

Strangely, I looked up the hill. She 
wasn’t there. I looked down the hill, 
into the street. I couldn’t see where she 
went. I started down the slope. That’s 
when I saw a small knot of Latino men 
running up the hill toward me, one of 
whom had my crying daughter cradled 
in his arms. They’d been gardening the 
front yard of a house a few doors down 
when she’d flown by in her stroller, 
before toppling over. I grabbed her 
from the man. 

“Thank-you, thank-you,” I said, 
as they placed her stroller and stuffed 
animals next to my house. 

One side of Sara’s face was scraped 
from her scalp to her chin, like a 
skinned knee. Other than that, and 
the shock of what’d happened, she was 
fine. I brought her upstairs, cleaned 
her up, and put her in front of her 
favorite video. Soon enough, she was 
back to her happy self. And then I had 
a thought, and the universe cracked 
open for a second time: how would I tell 
Debbie? I’ll leave the specifics of that 
to another time. Perhaps it’s enough to 
say that we’re still married.
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HANDBOOK TIPS:  CAUTION, CON-
TENTS UNDER HIGH PRESSURE

You might feel compelled to 
purchase top-of-the-line strollers, 
high-chairs and the like.  Spend 
as much as you want, if it makes 
you feel better.  In the end it’s the 
quality of the user more than the 
characteristics of the equipment 
that matters.  

There’s an age-old question 
of whether, when taking of f a 
bandage, to rip it off quickly or 
slowly. When it comes to telling 
your par tner that you ’ve just 
done something incredibly stupid 
with their baby, there’s only one 
good approach: quick, clean, and 
comprehensive. Immediately fol-
lowed by complete obeisance to 
whatever happens next. Think to 
yourself, “Yes, my liege!” But don’t 
say it out loud.

You ’re most embarrassing 
parenting moments will be retold 
repeatedly as epic stories for years 
to come by your child. No worries. 
Bide your time. Someday they’ll 
get married, or have some kind of 
ceremony; that’s when you get to 
give them a lengthy toast.

This is an excerpt from The 
Daddy Handbook—first published 
in the paper in 2011—a book by 
View editor Steven Moss, sections 
from which will appear in the paper 
throughout 2014. He’s looking for 
a publisher for this work. Fellow 
parents are encouraged to write 
in with their experiences: editor@
potreroview.net.

Film Review:Visitors and Her
BY RICK ALBER

This month I review two films 
that I really enjoyed, but for very 
different reasons. Visitors is an 
87-minute puzzle of striking visual 
images directed by Godfrey Reggio. 
Reggio gave us Koyaanisqatsi in 1982 
and its two sequels, memorable films 
that pioneered a new language of cin-
ema. Those films combined dazzling 
fast-motion images of people and 
machines at work with a hypnotic, 
propulsive score by composer Phillip 
Glass. Dialogue-free, they left the 
viewer to draw her own conclusions 
about our modern life growing dan-
gerously out of balance. 

Visitors is far less dazzling than 
Reggio’s earlier works, but no less 
compelling. Here, Reggio presents 
74 video portraits of faces staring 
intently at the camera, filmed in gor-
geous black and white. Each face fills 
the frame for about a minute. They 
aren’t still; most of the people gaze 
placidly, but we pick up the slightest 
change of expression, and interpret 
thoughts and emotion in the smallest 
lift of an eyelid or jaw shift. At times 
it seems as if the people are studying 
us, the viewers, as intently as we 
examine them. The effect is eerie, 
calming, and spellbinding. 

Interspersed amongst the faces, 
Reggio inserts slow motion pans 
across an abandoned amusement 
park, a Louisiana bayou, and earth-

rise over a moonscape. The film opens 
and closes with an amazing image of 
a gorilla staring into our eyes. Are we 
all tourists on this planet? Is the film 
conveying how a visitor from another 
world might experience our ecology? 
Reggio leaves such conclusions to the 
viewer.

While the images work on our 
brains, Phillip Glass’ intense, gran-
diose and driving score goes right 
for our gut. The lush, lyric-free, 
symphonic score carries the viewer 
through an adventure of fear, ex-
citement, serenity, and anticipation 
in striking contrast to the subtle 
images on the screen. The score 
encourages, if not forces, the viewer 
to interpret the imagery emotionally 
and imagine themes and messages 
that Reggio may, or may not, have 
intended. The effect can be creative 
and exhilarating if you’re in the right 
mood. Boring, perhaps, if you’re not. 
If you’re taken by the Visitors trailer 
available at imdb.com you’ll no doubt 
enjoy the film. Visitors will screen 
this summer at the wonderful Castro 
Theatre. 

While Visitors features a cast of 
dozens who have no interaction, the 
Academy Award-nominated feature 
Her is all about relationships. Writer-
director Spike Jonze creates a serious 
romance between a middle-aged 
writer (Joaquin Phoenix) and his 
computer operating system, voiced 
by Scarlett Johansson. Set in the 

near future, Her is not a film about 
computers or even the man-machine 
interface, but a clever exploration of 
what it means to be human and in 
love with another being. 

I n  t he  beg i n n i ng,  T he odor 
Twombly (Phoenix) has recently 
separated from his wife and is happy 
to find that his phone and laptop 
have been enhanced with Samantha, 
a cyber-simulated human assistant 
who tidies up his files, reminds him 
of appointments, makes him laugh, 
and inquiries about his emotional 
state. Samantha is always gentle, 
whi le Theodor’s human fr iends 
worry about him and question his 
fascination with Samantha, even as 
they are tied to their devices, and in 
at least one case begin to have feel-
ings for their own operating system.

In a clever twist, Jonze gives 
Twombly the corporate job of writ-
ing heartfelt love letters and emails 
on behalf of clients who presumably 
lack the time or ability to convey 
their own feelings. Those skills serve 
Twombly as his relationship with 
Samantha deepens into love—or a 
facsimile thereof—and he explores 
the concept of loving a being with 
no physical presence. The viewer is 
left to contemplate what elements of 
companionship — understanding, 
presence, compassion, exclusivity, 
humor—are vital for love. It’s a ques-
tion we should all ponder, one that’s 
expertly explored in Her.
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on 
the

 

Happy FOURTH Birthday Emilia!

Lots and lots of love,

Daddy, mamma, Viktoria and Stella

DANIEL,  

Happy eight Trips- 

around-the-sun. 

We love you to  

the sun and back  

a million times. 

love, mom, dad,  

hazel, ariel 

and finn

FResh bags
made daily

Right here in Dogpatch

Custom Canvas Tote for Dogpatch Playground fundraiser

Retail Store & Free Factory Tours • M-F 10-6pm Sat-Sun 12-4pm • 904 22nd St. SF
#/@rickshawbags • www.rickshawbags.com

ST. LUKE’S 

WOMEN’S CENTER

MEET & GREET
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sutterhealth.org

Having a baby? 
Looking for a 
midwife/OB 
practice?
The Women’s 
Center at 
St. Luke’s 
can help.

cpmc.org/stlwomen

ST. LUKE’S WOMEN’S CENTER
MEET & GREET
����������������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������
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Monday, May 12
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
�����������������
��������������������������������
���������������������
������������������������
�������������

Call 415-641-6911
for more information and to 
reserve your space

cpmc.org/stlwomen

MIDCENTURY from page 7

price gap: They’ve sold Kai Kristian-
sen dining chairs for just $200 each, 
even though vintage boutiques price 
them up to $750 per piece; Peter Hvidt 
teak dressers hover around $3,500 
in established storefronts, while the 
Villaltas have practically given them 
away for just $800.”

The Villaltas are as passionate 
about living in San Francisco as they 
are about vintage furniture. When 
asked what they loved most about 
their neighborhood, they cited the 
people, the local businesses, the food, 
the music, and the spectacular views. 
Due to their love of the City, as well 
as the community-driven foundation 
of their business, the Villaltas are 
here to stay. “We feel that we have 

molded it to the SF lifestyle, and 
much of our business is built on local 
relationships,” said Christine. “We 
love our life, our kids, and our cozy 
San Francisco home.”

For a peak into the interior of 
the Villaltas’ own private home 
collection, visit SF Girl By Bay 
(www.sfgirlbybay.com/2012/06/14/
unexpected-guests-mcmf/). 

To browse their current collection:  
midcenturymodernfinds.com/

www.ehlineconstructioninc.com
415.580.7164 | info@ehlineconstructioninc.com

DESIGN | BUILD | FABRICATE

Inspired to remodel, 
expand, and enhance your 
space? ECI is here for you! 
We invite you to visit our 
site and explore how our 
friendly and skilled team 
can transform your vision 
into reality. into reality. 

License No. 980745 
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Will Cloughley to Teach the Art of Journaling
BY MORGANE BYLOOS

You might have kept a journal for 
a little while in your life, document-
ing every move of your middle school 
sweetheart or your college crush. But 
chances are that journal is now in a box 
that you’ll move from house to house 
over the years. 

Potrero Hill resident Will Cloughley 
has a different idea of what a journal 
should be, one he’ll share during a 
workshop to be held at the Center for the 
Book this month. Cloughley, who is in his 
seventies and lives on Missouri Street, 
has kept journals since the mid-1970s. 
He never thought they’d be publishable, 
although he thinks they’re great for 
teaching purposes.

“Everybody could benefit from 
having a benign habit like journals,” 
Cloughley said. He added that they serve 
as documentation as years go by, and 
that children enjoy reading them later. 
“It is a consciousness-raising device and 
a form of meditation.” When crafting 
his journals Cloughley finds inspiration 
in nature, exploring a subject until he’s 
exhausted the topic.

Cloughley has a master of fine art 
from the University of Iowa. In the 
early-1960s he worked as a creative 
writing instructor at North Texas State 
University. He then had a short stint as 
a technical writer, before becoming an 
assistant professor at Our Lady of the 
Lake College in San Antonio, Texas, 
from 1966 to 1969. Cloughly moved to 
San Francisco in 1969; he’s lived on the 
Hill since 1984. 

Cloughly first started working as a 
film maker at the University of Califor-
nia, San Francisco, filming surgeries. 
UCSF’s film department shut-down in 
1980, around the time Cloughley lost his 
Sunset District flat in a fire. He and his 
partner, Sondra Slade, decided to start 
their own media production company, 
creating lightshows and multi-image 

animations for shows and parties at 
such venues as Zellerbach Hall, Cowell 
Theater, Theater Artaud, the Mill Val-
ley Film Festival, Marin Community 
Playhouse and Camerawork Gallery.

After the Dot.Com era Cloughley 
didn’t think he could make the move to 
digital media. He continued to create 
images on paper, but has dedicated the 
past few years solely to making journals. 

In 2009, Cloughley published Red 
Rock Black Sun, which was originally 
created as a unique book accompanied 

by a sculpture made by artist David 
Dion. The collaborative piece is the 
product of Dion and Cloughley’s love for 
the American Southwest. The sculpture 
looks like a water-sculpted canyon, but 
also resembles an Egyptian tomb. It 
opens in the middle to reveal the book. 
Red Rock Black Sun was adapted for 
mass printing by Cloughley, and was 

Above,The artist at work in his studio.  

Left Top, Bottom, Examples of the journal artwork 

created by Will Cloughley. 

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF WILL CLOUGHLEY.

Acupuncture & 

Herbal Clinic in Potrero Hill

Call for an appt. (415)282-9603

New Patients $30 for first visit

Returning Patients $10 off next treatment

Locals Discount
450 Connecticut St., San Francisco • ww

450 Connecticut St., San Francisco • www.actcm.edu

Acupuncture can treat:

Chronic/Acute Pain • Cold and Flu • Women’s Health

Addiction • Stress • Respiratory Disorders

Interested in learning more about Chinese Medicine?

ACTCM offers public classes that aim to promote 

health, nutrition, energy and balance.

http://wwhttp://www.actcm.edu/publicclasses.

Coupon only valid at checkout. 

Limit 1 per person.

Expires 6/30/2014

published in 2010. In 2011, SF Weekly 
chose the piece as one of the ten Bay 
Area’s artistic “Masterminds,” and 
it was featured at the Fourth Annual 
Artopia Show.

“Drawing has a different feel to it,” 
Cloughley said, adding that when draw-
ing is accompanied by writing some-
thing magical happens. His inspiration 
never dries up; he’s presently fascinated 
with views of the earth as seen from 
satellites. Although he continues to focus 
on books, Cloughley said he’d like to go 
back to larger drawings as well. 

Cloughley’s workshop will be held 
May 21 and 28, from 6.30 to 9.30 p.m., at 
the San Francisco Center for the Book, 
375 Rhode Island Street. Register at 
https://sfcb.org/
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Will Cloughley to Teach the Art of Journaling
BY LORI  HIGA

Thick House has long been fertile 
ground for homegrown theatrical 
productions. The latest production 
at the Potrero Hill venue, Sleeping 
Cutie—a Fractured Fairy Tale, follows 
an erstwhile king of commerce—think 
Bernie Madoff—as he prepares for a 
downwardly mobile move that takes 
him from a big house with fancy built-in 
bars, to another big house; one where the 
bars are vertical. 

Worried that his only child, Lucy, 
will have no one to care for her while 
he’s “away,” he signs her up for an online 
dating service. But Lucy, a slacker with 
no visible talent, brains or means of 
support, has other plans: to become a 
drummer in an indie rock band. Sneak-
ing out at night to punk rock clubs, the 
REM-deprived Lucy develops the an-
noying habit of falling asleep during the 
day, making her even more pathetic. The 
plot thickens as a series of more than 70 
prospective suitors, including a blind 
lead singer of a punk rock band—who 
becomes Lucy’s boyfriend—parade 
before us. The father, now incarcer-
ated, becomes Internet pen pals with 
a woman in rehab, each relating their 
coded tales of woe through emails. 

Billed as a world premiere, Sleeping 
Cutie offers an entertaining mash-up of 
Broadway musical theatre high points, 
with low to middling moments of whim-
sical hilarity. Boasting a book and lyrics 
by Diane Sampson, a veteran of the 
PlayGround playwrighting incubator 
program, and music by Emmy-award 
winning composer Doug Katsaros, 

New Thick House Musical, Sleeping Cutie, 
Features Topical Humor; Witty Lyrics

Cutie has much going for it: impeccable 
song craft, theatrical hoofing and a 
virtuosic, onstage live rock band. It’s 
an impressive achievement, especially 
considering the years of work it took its 
creators to develop the musical from its 
origins as a 10-minute play.

Unfortunately, the show’s one-
dimensional characters, gratuitous 
plot twists and turns and improbable 
story line take away from its potential. 
The most powerful fairy tales aren’t 
tall tales, but prescriptive metaphors 
for the human condition; this goes for 
any artistic endeavor. The moral of this 
story? With a little bit of fixing, Sleep-
ing Cutie could transcend its fractured 
nature and become a musical fable for 
the ages. 

The show runs Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday at 2 
p.m., through May 11, with additional 
shows on Monday, May 5 at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday, May 10 at 2 p.m. Tickets 
are $30 to $40; students $5 off. Pay-
What-You-Can Thursday, subject to 
availability. For information: 992.6677, 
or http://sleepingcutiemusical.tix.com; 
buy tickets at http://sleepingcutiemusi-
cal.org.

 
Wine, Dine & Dance

10% off mealsMon-Fri with this ad excluding special offers

855 Terry Francois 
where Mariposa intersects with Illinois St.
on the water 1 block east of Third St. 

415.621.2378 
theramp@comcast.com

www.theramprestaurant.com

* Weekday Lunch, Weekend Brunch,
    Appetizers and Cocktails 

* Happy Hour Monday-Friday
    4:30 - 7 PM

* Live Music Weekends 
    5:30 - 8:30 PM 
   Weather permitting
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 A MONTHLY UPDATE  
SPONSORED BY BRIDGE HOUSING

 VOLUME 44 • MAY 2014

Help to design and paint  
a brand new mural  

at the Potrero Health Clinic!

For Questions contact:
Uzuri Pease-Greene, BRIDGE at 415-368-4436 or ugreene@bridgehousing.com

the Potrero  
Community  
Mural  a partnership  
between Rebuild Potrero,  
the NABE, Precita Eyes  
and Potrero Health Center

Join your friends, family and neighbors to design a new Potrero Mural!  The community 
design process will be facilitated by the arts organization Precita Eyes and the final 
mural will be located on the side of the Potrero Health Center. We hope you can join us!

 1st Design Workshop:  Thursday April 24, NABE, 953 DeHaro St.,   
  6pm-8pm

 2nd Design Workshop:  Thursday May 8, NABE, 6pm-8pm 
 Community Painting Day:  Saturday May 17, Potrero Health Center,  
  1050 Wisconsin St., 10am-5pm
 Community Mural Dedication Saturday June 14, Potrero Health Center,  
 and Celebration: 12pm-2pm

STAND OUT
FROM THE CROWD.

 ENROLL NOW @  
CITY COLLEGE OF  
SAN FRANCISCO

www.ccsf.edu

Monday, May 28, 2012
Parade 10:30AM / Program 11AM
San Francisco National Cemetery 

(at the Presidio)
415.561.5418 • www.presidio.gov

MEMORIAL DAY
CEREMONY

Honor & Remember

MEMORIAL DAY 
CEREMONY

Honor & Remember

Monday, May 26, 2014
Grand March 10:30AM/Program 11AM 

San Francisco National Cemetery 
(at the Presidio)

415.561.5300 - www.presidio.gov 
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Alan Morcos
Broker, Top Producer
Representing Sellers & Buyers in 
Potrero Hill, Dogpatch, SOMA, 
South Beach and Mission Bay.

415.505.7779
alan@alanmorcos.com
www.alanmorcos.com
BRE #1401445

 
We have an extreme shortage of 
inventory in Potrero Hill, Dogpatch, 
SOMA, South Beach and Mission 
Bay. Buyer demand is high and 
virtually all properties are attracting 
multiple offers within the first week 
of marketing. If you’re thinking 
of selling, please contact me to 
see you how my powerhouse 
marketing can get you top dollar 
on your investment.

Sale Pending  – 700 Illinois #202 – 6 offers
Dogpatch – Represented Seller, Listed @ $1,049,000 – Multiple 
Offers! 2 BR/2.5 BA Tri-Level Loft with Bay Views! Master Suite with 
Remodeled Spa-Like Bath, 2 outdoor spaces, 1 Car Parking & Storage

Just Sold  – 700 Illinois #206 – 4 offers
Dogpatch – Represented Seller, Listed at $1,125,000; Sold for 
$1,300,000, 16% over asking! Enormous Tri-Level Loft ! 2 Master 
Suites/2.5 Baths, Mezzanine/Loft, 1 Car Parking & Storage

Sale Pending – 415 De Haro #406 – Multiple offers
Potrero Hill – Represented Buyer, Listed at $1,475,000, 2 BR/2.5 BA 
Penthouse at The Onyx! City Views, Modern Finishes, 1 Car Parking 
& Storage

Just Sold – 451 Kansas #326 – 8 offers
Potrero Hill – Represented Seller, Listed at $849,000; Sold for 
$1,008,250, 19% over asking! Rare 2 BR/2 BA, split-floor plan condo 
with Outdoor Patio! Hardwood Floors, Nice Upgrades, 1 Car Parking

SHORT CUTS from Front Page 

which features an assortment of 
Bayview vendors and artisans, appar-
ently needs to travel outside its home 
neighborhood to attract customers. 
Does that qualify as buying local?

…And Gets a Map
Included in this issue is ProLocal’s 
Dogpatch merchant map, designed 
to fit into your back pocket. The 
company collaborated with Dogpatch 
businesses to create the map, which is 
the first of its kind in terms of content, 
design, and collaboration with the 
View. In concert with issuing the map 
Prolocal produced Taking it to the 
Streets, to be centered at Rickshaw 
Bagworks on May 17. The event will 
include performances by three bands, 
dancers from Fei Tian Academy of 
the Arts, pop-ups, Magnolia Beer, 
Goat Hill Pizza, and other treats from 
local businesses. It’s a fundraiser for 
the Academy, which, as noted earlier, 
is being forced of the Hill by higher 
rents. 

Development Proceeds
Formerly known as Daggett Place, 
or 1000 16th Street, permits for the 
493-unit development to rise on va-
cant lots bordered by 16th, 7th, and 
Hubbell Streets have been issued and 
site preparation is underway for “EQR 
Potrero.” The development includes 
453 apartments—20 percent of which 
will be Below Market Rate— 39 com-
mercial units, with more than 10,000 
square feet of pedestrian oriented 

retail space, and a one-acre urban 
park and public open space. Daggett 
Park will feature a dog walk, event 
lawn and soft play surfaces for kids, 
owned by the City of San Francisco 
but permanently maintained by EQR 
Potrero. There’ll be 307 spaces for 
cars and 470 bikes. And at the corner 
of 16th and 7th Streets, a “Flatiron” 
building will rise.

Potrero Hill in the News
Speaking of luxury housing growth 
and higher rents, protesters shook 
signs and distributed flyers outside 
Kevin Rose’s Potrero Hill home last 
month. Rose founded Digg and several 
other web companies before joining 
Google Ventures; more recently he’s 
invested in Foursquare, Twitter, 
Formspring and numerous other 
companies. The demonstrators were 
unhappy with his role in accelerating 
the growth of technology wealth in the 
City. “As a partner venture capitalist 
at Google Ventures, Kevin directs the 
flow of capital from Google into the 
tech startup bubble that is destroy-
ing San Francisco,” a flyer said. 
“The start-ups that he funds bring 
the swarms of young entrepreneurs 
that have ravaged the landscapes 
of San Francisco and Oakland.” 
Demonstrators may also have been 
unhappy about Rose’s role in help-
ing Google acquire Nextdoor. The 
protest appeared to be organized by 
Counterforce, which staged a similar 
event in January outside the Berkeley 
home of Anthony Levandowski, who 
works on Google’s self-driving car 
project. Protesters objected to what 

they saw as Levandowski’s role in a 
surveillance state. The protesters had 
one simple, but significant, demand: 
$3 billion to solve the region’s housing 
crisis. “We demand that Google give 
three billion dollars to an anarchist 
organization of our choosing. This 
money will then be used to create 
autonomous, anti-capitalist, and 
anti-racist communities throughout 
the Bay Area and Northern Califor-
nia. In these communities, whether 
in San Francisco or in the woods, 
no one will ever have to pay rent 
and housing will be free.”…Until 
recently, Raymond Chow, a central 
figure in the federal government’s 
corruption case against State Sena-
tor Leland Lee, lived in Potrero Hill 
with his girlfriend Alicia Lo.

Munch
Munchery, a dinner delivery service 
that’s based on Alabama Street, has 
secured $32 million in total funding. 
The takeout venture is the first invest-
ment of Sherpa Ventures, a new firm 
founded by former Menlo Ventures 
partner Shervin Pishevar and former 
Goldman Sachs banker Scott Stan-
ford. Munchery, which employs eight 
chefs, now delivers 5,000 meals daily 
throughout the Bay Area. “We’re offi-
cially the largest takeout restaurant in 
all of America,” said chief technology 
officer Conrad Chu. According to Chu, 
Munchery differs from other takeout 
services, like GrubHub and Blue 
Apron. “Restaurants primarily make 
high-heat food that’s cooked at 500 
degrees. It’s food that when it comes 
to you, it’s a little wet, a little soggy. 

Instead, we looked at companies like 
Whole Foods. The whole prepared-
food industry is optimized for shelf 
life, and prepared that morning.” This 
approach requires some adjustment 
for chefs who are used to cooking at 
restaurants, but it also opens them to 
the options to change up what they 
make each night. It plans to launch 
in Seattle at the end of this summer.  

Bad Apple
Three readers pointed out that last 
month’s article, “Ample Grocery Store 
Choices on the Hill,” did not do the 
View proud. The piece repeatedly 
asserts that Safeway doesn’t have or-
ganic offerings, which isn’t accurate. 
That grocery store has an array of 
organic cereal, granola bars, sugar, 
crackers, and frozen pizza, and a sec-
tion of clearly marked organic produce 
and fruit. This in contrast to Whole 
Foods, where unsuspecting shoppers 
might assume all items offered are 
organic, though they’re not, even 
while the store’s prices suggest they 
are. Recently one of the readers was 
at Whole Foods, where conventional 
asparagus imported from Mexico was 
on sale for $3.99 a pound; the same 
asparagus from Safeway was $1.99, 
with an organic option for $3.99. An-
other of the readers found organic Fuji 
apples, which the article said weren’t 
available at Safeway, for around $3 a 
pound; two weeks ago they were on 
sale — through a Safeway club card 
discount— for $1.50 a pound. In any 
event, better to shop at employee-
owned The Good Life Grocery
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Bayview Police Station Captain’s Community Meeting is held on the first 
Tuesday of each month at the Bayview Station, 201 Williams Avenue. 
Next meeting: May 6th, 6 p.m.

Dogpatch Neighborhood Association usually meets the second Tuesday of 
each odd-numbered month. Next meeting: May 13th. Voting membership 
is open to anyone living in or owning property or a business in Dogpatch. 
For more information or to join/pay online: mydogpatch.org

Friends of Franklin Square Join the Friends of Franklin Square to help 
improve our local park! We need your ideas and input to update the master 
plan and to help seek grant money to improve the park. Concerned about 
park safety and cleanliness? Want the soccer field to be re-carpeted? 
Interested in getting a dog-friendly area built? Now is your chance to 
make it happen! Meet your neighbors and share ideas. Free snacks and 
drinks provided. We will also have a mini-trivia contest with prizes from 
our neighborhood businesses! For more information contact: friendsof-
franklinsquare@gmail.com. 

McKinley Square Community Group is a communication and discussion 
group regarding events and activities, clean-up days, improvement and 
beautification, and other concerns, such as crime in the neighborhood. 
MSCA board meets approximately quarterly on the second Wednesday of 
the month. Look to the online discussion group for postings of upcoming 
meetings. http://groups.yahoo.com/group/McKinleySquareCommunity. 
Locations vary between the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House and Down-
town High School. For updates, including sustainable gardening and park 
workdays, and our grant progress, check out the MSCA blog at: http://
mckinleysquareblog.blogspot.com.

Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Association meets the last Tuesday of 
each month at 7 p.m. (social time begins at 6:45 p.m.) in the wheelchair-
accessible Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro Street. For more 
information: potreroboosters.org or email president@potreroboosters.org. 
Next meeting: May 27th, 7 p.m.

Potrero Dogpatch Merchant’s Association meets the second Tuesday of each 
month at 10 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza, corner of Connecticut and 18th streets. 
Visit www.potrerohill.biz or call 341.8949. Next meeting: May 13th, 10 a.m.

Potrero Hill Democratic Club meets the first Tuesday of each month at 7 
p.m. at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro Street. For 
more information: 648.6740, www.PHDemClub.org. Next meeting: May 
6th, 7 p.m.

Potrero Hill Garden Club usually meets the last Sunday of the month at 11 
a.m. for a potluck lunch in a local home or garden. Discussions are held 
on organic, edible, or ornamental gardening appropriate for Potrero Hill’s 
microclimate. Call 648.1926 for details.

Starr King Open Space  Stewardship day, Saturday, May 10th, 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Volunteer to help maintain the land. Annual Meeting & Election: 
Starr King Elementary School, May 19th in the cafeteria, 6:30pm, doors 
will open, 5:30 p.m. for an informal meet and greet with candidates, enter 
via Wisconsin Gate. All residents 18 and older are eligible to run for the 
Board, as well as vote for candidates at the Annual Meeting and Election.  
Proof of residency must be provided to be a candidate or vote. Our next 
Spring Wildflower Walk: June 1st at 11 a.m. Meet at Coral loop across 
from Starr King Elementary. Walks are free, relatively informal, great for 
families (bring the kids!), and last about an hour. Thank you for your con-
tinued donations and support, for more information: starrkingopenspace.
org,starrkingboard@gmail.com, or voicemail 415.633.6756.

CLASSIFIED ADS

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
UPDATE, POST, & PAY ONLINE

Visit www.potreroview.net & follow the 
instructions for placing your ad. 

COST

$25 for up to 200 characters including 
spaces. Recieve an additional 20% 
discount provided for ads paid for six 
months in advance! 

MAIL OR CALL IN YOUR AD

View Wants Ads 
2325 Third Street, Suite 344 
San Francisco, CA 94107
415.626.8723 / office@potreroview.net

* Payments and/or text changes must be 
received by the 18th of each month for ad 
to appear in the following month's issue. 

TIDBIT Industry first arrived at Dogpatch in the mid-1850s. 

The earliest residents were mostly European immigrants. Over time, 

Dogpatch became more industrialized and many residents moved up 

the hill to Potrero Hill, turning it into a residential neighborhood. It re-

mained blue-collared and working-class until the mid-1990s when gen-

trification turned it into a mostly working professional neighborhood.*

*SOURCE: WIKIPEDIA

Home Services
TOM’S PLUMBING Tom’s been satisfying 
Potrero Hill customers for over 30 years. 
All plumbing needs handled promptly 
and efficiently at a very low cost. Keep it 
local and call Tom Keats! 415-824-3538

CARPENTRY & PAINTING also: plumb-
ing, seismic/structural work, stucco, roof 
repairs & gutter cleaning, tree trimming. 
www.FarWestConstr.com Jim Kennedy, 
415-276-1990 Ca. Lic. 751689

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER A de-
cade’s experience transforming cha-
otic spaces into calm,conducive envi-
ronments. Meticulous, patient, creative. 
EVA: yolka.palka@gmail.com or 
415.666.5072 

Housekeeping
CLEANING PROFESSIONAL 27 years 
experience. Apartments, homes or offices 
and apartment buildings. Roger Miller 
415-794-4411 References. 

is no catch, professional quality for free, 

Technology Services
COMPUTER PROBLEMS DRIVING YOU 
BUGGY? Problems fixed! 25 years of in-
dustry experience. Personal IT consult-
ing to small businesses or busy profes-
sionals. We can install and/or help shop 
for computer/network/printer or setup/
troubleshoot wireless networks. If you’re 
not technical, don’t worry, we are. Rob 
415.244.3305 rob@sfcomputech.com.

GIANTS from page 3

tion cost. It was a win-win for both 
the Giants and the City. 

The senior manager refused and 
wouldn’t budge on the $7 million as-
sessed figure, reflecting a difference 
of only $35,000 in revenue. Giant’s 
management left the office very 
upset. I looked at the principle ap-
praiser; he also couldn’t get over the 
fact that we wouldn’t work with the 
Giants. I’d worked closely with this 
principal appraiser over the years, 
and we always got the best and fairest 
value for the City. I left the office a 
year later. The Giants subsequently 
appealed and received a reduction 
of $200 million in assessed value. 
They’ve been receiving a reduced 
assessment ever since.

When a taxpayer files an appeal 
for a property value reduction under 
Proposition 8, it’s generally due to a 
decrease in value as the result of a 
stagnant economy. I can understand 
the Giants asking for a reduction if 
they could justify that their revenues 
were declined. Without the ballpark, 
the Giants wouldn’t receive revenues 
from the tickets, vendors, restau-
rants, advertising, cable television 
and other profit centers. But its 
revenues continue to grow, which is 
wonderful. In my opinion and experi-
ence, the Giants should have never 

received a reduction in assessment.
The proposed reduction to $140 

million makes no sense. The land 
assessment alone is at least $40 
million from the capitalization of 
lease payments to the Port, leaving 
the balance of $100 million for the 
improvements. Naming rights were 
never assessed. Pacific Bell paid $45 
million for those rights in 2000, rights 
that were subsequently transferred to 
AT&T. What are these naming rights 
worth today? Keep in mind that the 
49ers/York and Levi Strauss & Co 
recently entered into a naming rights 
agreement for a 20-year, $220 million 
deal at $11 million annually. Are you 
telling me the Giants naming rights 
aren’t worth at least half this amount 
when its contract with AT&T expires?

I appeal to the Giants owners 
and management to withdraw all of 
their assessment appeals, which are 
insulting to San Francisco taxpayers, 
and to continue to be the class act that 
they are. This appeal is from a fifth 
generation San Franciscan who has 
been a Giants fan since I can remem-
ber, and who had the privilege to see 
the two Willies, Juan, the Clarks, the 
Bonds and other Giants greats along 
the way. Everyone should pay their 
fair share.

John Farrell i s a real estate 
broker and former assistant asses-
sor with the City and County of San 
Francisco.

Bill Veterans of Foreign Wars,  
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personal agenda,” said Richard. “The 
community has an agenda for me.”

Richard, a bald man with a thin 
goatee and black-rimmed glasses, has 
worked to prevent violence among the 
neighborhood’s most troubled youth for 
the last two decades. According to Rich-
ard, if elected he’d be the first supervisor 
to be able to walk into any high crime, 
violent neighborhood in the district and 
get respect. As supervisor Richard said 
he’ll create a community-driven transi-
tion team for each of the district’s most 
pressing issues— crime, homelessness, 
health, education, unemployment—and 
meet with them monthly. “I’m going 
to bring City Hall to the community,” 
Richard said. “I plan to open an office 
in District 10.” 

Born and raised in Bayview-Hunt-
ers Point, Richard knows firsthand 
the troubles affecting the community, 
particularly when it comes to loss. On 
Easter Sunday, 1995, Richard’s younger 
brother, Tracy, died in a gang-related 
shooting. He wanted to hunt down 
his brother’s killer and get revenge. 
Reason prevailed, and instead Richard 
founded Brothers Without Guns to help 
stop senseless killings. Shortly after he 
founded the violence prevention non-
profit, Richard’s last remaining brother 
was shot dead. “When you see your 
brother on a metal slab, it changes you,” 
said Richard, who dedicated himself to 
helping Bayview youth stay alive. 

“A lot of us here look up to this man” 
said Michael Jackson, a mentor for the 
Hunters Point YMCA. “I am putting all 
my faith in him.” 

Tessie Ester, an environmental 
activist and head of the Hunters View 
tenant association was one of the com-
munity leaders who pushed Richard to 
run. According to Ester, he’s account-
able; you can find him walking the 
streets. “He won’t lie to my face.”

Richard chuckled at Ester’s implica-
tion and warning. “No, I’ll get a whoop-
ing if I do.” He hopes to raise $100,000 in 
campaign funds in the coming months.

According to DeBray Carpenter, 
corporations own most politicians, but 
they’ll never own him. “I’m not owned 
by a corporation. I am not owned by 
anyone,” Carpenter said, adding that 
politicians have failed the people of 
District 10.

Carpenter, better known as Fly 
Benzo, said he joined the race for 
supervisor to disrupt the status quo at 
City Hall and bring change to Bayview-
Hunters Point, where he was born and 
raised. Bayview needs jobs and healthy 
food, said Carpenter, who is big on 
sustainable gardens and organic nutri-
tion. He wants to plant gardens in the 
community’s many empty spaces. And 
Carpenter wants to bring technology 
to Bayview, in the form of jobs, train-
ing and education. He hopes to attract 
Potrero Hill voters with his focus on 
safety and quality of life issues, like 
crime and blight. But Carpenter’s 
main concerns are for Bayview, which 
some call a “food desert” that’s been 
historically besieged by toxic superfund 
sites and a lack of economic opportuni-
ties. “We’re forced to live in a science 
project,” said Carpenter. “It’s time for 
a change, we are sick of the politicians 
selling us dreams. People in the com-
munity have been through so much.”

SUPERVISOR RACE from page 7 Carpenter is well-known in Bay-
view, and can often be found sauntering 
down Third Street. The 25-year-old 
rabble-rouser has been arrested more 
than ten times. “It is the best thing I got 
going for me,” said Carpenter about his 
notoriety, quickly adding that he’s only 
been convicted once, a misdemeanor 
for resisting arrest. That conviction 
came after Carpenter got involved in an 
altercation with police when he videoing 
them during a protest over the death of 
Kenneth Harding Jr., who fatally shot 
himself in the neck after police chased 
him through Mendell Plaza for not 
paying a Muni fare. “Interactions with 
the police are a huge part of my life. It 
molded me into the person I am today. It 
makes me better today than yesterday.”

Cahill Contractors secured a re-
straining order banning Carpenter from 
the Hunters View jobsite after he led a 
small posse through the area chanting 
black power. Carpenter confronted on-
site supervisors about why they weren’t 
hiring more African-Americans from 
the neighborhood. At one point, Car-
penter compared one of the employees 
to George Zimmerman — who fatally 
shot Trayvon Martin two years ago in 
Florida — and then posted a video of 
it on YouTube, according to Superior 
Court records. “People don’t have access 
to work, and it is right in front of them,” 
he said.

Carpenter’s has just started fund-
raising for his campaign. He hopes to 
raise enough money to run a successful 
campaign, but his main attraction to 
voters, he said, is that he lives, works 
and breathes Bayview. “I am going 
through the same things that people in 
the neighborhood are going through. I 
can speak on that,” Carpenter said. “I’m 
a construction worker pushing for some 
revolutionary change in politics.”

Ed Donaldson has filed to run for 
District 10 supervisor with the Election 
Department but hasn’t yet registered 
with the Ethics Commission. He didn’t 
respond to dozens of calls and mes-
sages from the View. Donaldson also 
ran in the 2010 election, ranking near 
the bottom of the pack, with just more 
than one percent of the vote. Donaldson 
lives in Bayview, has worked at variety 
of real estate jobs, and is currently the 
president of MAAT, a mortgage relief 
organization. 

SUICIDE from page 6

asked to tell their version of events. 
Similarly, the emphasis is on clinical 
distance and closed ended survey ques-
tions, in which interviewers only read 
an incident’s official background file, 
under the assumption that getting to 
know the subject, his chain of command, 
and circle of trust too closely would 
bias results. The “yes or no” questions 
used in Army suicide investigations 
can illicit false positives or negatives. 
For instance, if I ask the closed ended 
question “Are you the only one in your 
family to contemplate suicide”, how 
does the subject respond truthfully if 
they’ve never contemplated suicide? 

To be holistic Army suicide studies 
must include personal interviews, in 
which the researcher, while maintain-
ing objectivity, delves into the suicide 
victim’s personal and professional life, 

and the lives of those who survived his 
loss. This personal approach is most 
effective when paired with open ended 
questions like “What does Rob’s suicide 
mean to you?” Open ended questions 
usher the researcher into the subject’s 
worldview, and empower the informant 
to contribute otherwise unanticipated 
in-depth information from a primary 
source. 

 A bias also exists for accepting 
without question the word of the chain 
of command, while discounting or 
ignoring the suicide victim’s circle of 
trust. If, as is the case in some Army 
suicides, the leader is toxic, their an-
swers may be self- serving, even to the 
point of blaming the victim. A more 
comprehensive version of events could 
be captured by including the victim’s 
circle of trust in the investigation. Their 
accounts can add much needed depth to 
suicide studies. And the circle of trust 
provides a check and balance to the 
official account.

 My study was small and anecdotal, 
but it linked toxic leadership to suicide. 
To my knowledge, no other research 
has made the connection between a 
toxic commander and a soldier under 
his command committing suicide. The 
prevailing wisdom has long held that 
suicide among soldier is caused by a 
traumatic upbringing, recent setbacks, 
and the pressure of fighting and facing 
death. Add to this mix a toxic leader 
who relentlessly humiliates and ostra-
cizes a soldier who has just returned 
from patrol and the pressure can be, I 
contend, fatally unrelenting. 

 I submitted the study, returned 
home and waited for it to be integrated 
into Army suicide prevention investiga-
tions. Instead, despite my periodic que-
ries and occasional protests, the same 
flawed research methodology was used 
in study after study, even as the death 
toll from suicides continues to rise. 

Comparing Army suicide research 
with the definition of insanity—doing 
the same experiment over and over 
while expecting a different result—I 
sent my study to Daniel Zwerdling from 
National Public Radio (NPR), who took 
a close look at the relationship between 
toxic leadership and Army suicides. 

PUBLISHER’S from page 5

Zwerdling’s findings, based in part 
on my research, underscore the need 
for the military to stop toxic leader-
ship from continuing to contribute 
to soldier suicides. I’ve received more 
than a thousand e-mails in response to 
the NPR story, which aired earlier this 
year, ranging from urges to continue 
the work, requests to deliver the study 
results at conferences, and invitations 
to join anti-suicide projects. 

DREAMING

“ A couple days ago a van pulled up on the corner of Missouri and  
Twentieth, and disgorged nine skateboarders who also had BMX 

bikes. It was like The Wild One and lasted for an hour. Then a couple 
hours later, after dark, I heard a commotion and see a Hummer 

surrounded by about twenty people. When I went outside,  
several of them called out to me ‘Hello neighbor!’”        

—B Y  E D  R U D O L P H

stint as a vacuum cleaner salesman. 
I didn’t screw-up too much. My poor 
performance streak finally end when 
I volunteered for a kibbutz in Israel 
after I graduated from Berkeley. I 
worked picking grapefruits along-
side mostly Swedish and British 
volunteers, which I enjoyed. Until one 
morning the foreman informed us that 
he was transferring us all out of the 
orchard to the diaper factory that had 
just been erected, to be replaced by 
Palestinians. “They pick faster, and 
worker hard,” he said, with a smile. 
“Even though you’re free, they’re 
more valuable.” I tried not to think 
of the transfer as a metaphor, which 
was hard in a Jewish state, where ev-
erything is subject to interpretation.

Since the diaper factory I’ve 
shifted to jobs that mostly depend on 
my mind, rather than my hands. I’ve 
done okay, so far. And, even though 
I had a rocky start I’m grateful 
for those early opportunities. They 
enabled me to earn money. They 
taught me that temperament can be 
as important as skills and knowledge 
when choosing a career; and that 
one’s race or ethnicity can matter in 
the workplace, in my case providing 
a dose of White privilege, which was 
enough to get me started—a nontrivi-
al boost—but required actual merit to 
be successful. My guess is that today’s 
teenagers, especially ones that aren’t 
White, middle-class, and growing up 
in Palo Alto, aren’t so lucky.
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CRIME & SAFETY REPORT
SPONSORED BY  MAINLINE SECURITY

BY KEITH BURBANK

About six weeks after Koozoo 
turned off its crime prevention cameras 
on Kansas Street, between 22nd and 
26th streets, in the face of community 
privacy concerns, the company turned 
them back on. When the cameras were 
first activated last year, nearby resi-
dents raised privacy worries about the 
system, in which cameras are pointed 
at the street from residents’ homes. In 
response Koozoo asked for input from 
all relevant City offices, with only 
District 10 Supervisor Malia Cohen’s 
office responding. 

“We came to the conclusion that this 
was a non-issue,” said Ray O’Connor, 
captain, Kansas Street SAFE Neighbor-
hood Association, which is allowing 
Koozoo to test the new system. The asso-
ciation had been afraid that they might 
be subject to legal action over privacy 
issues, but O’Connor and Koozoo have 
concluded that such a lawsuit wouldn’t 
be successful. It’s O’Connor’s under-
standing that there’s no presumption 
of privacy in public places; the cameras 
aren’t pointed at homes.

Under the reactivated system, re-
corded footage is available online from 
participating residents’ home comput-
ers. A rolling seven days of footage is 
available, clips of which can be sent to 
the San Francisco Police Department. 
According to O’Connor, no one is sitting 
behind a desk monitoring the cameras. 

“It’s not a surveillance system,” he said, 
but a crime prevention video system. 

 There’s been one criminal inci-
dent — the theft of four wheels from a 
pickup — in the area since the cameras 
have been back on, but the cameras 
didn’t capture it because they aren’t yet 
working well. “We’re really in a devel-
oping process,” O’Connor said. “We are 
their prototype.” Koozoo chief executive 
officer Drew Sechrist confirmed that 
his company is looking for new cameras 
that have better image quality and are 
easier to set up. 

Koozoo, which is headquartered 
South-of-Market, will ultimately offer 
cameras for sale and charge for access 
to recorded footage. Pricing for a home 
system hasn’t been determined yet. 
Apart from the Kansas Street effort, 
Koozoo’s app enables people to share 
live video two ways: snippets from any 
location, or live 24/7 footage from a 
home or office. A snippet may show how 
long the line is at a favorite restaurant, 
or if there are any tennis courts avail-
able at the park. Customers sharing live 
24/7 footage have access to additional 
features currently under development.

Supervisor Cohen deferred to San 
Francisco District Attorney George 
Gascón’s office about the privacy ques-
tion. But Yoyo Chan, a legislative aide 
with the supervisor’s office said, “We 
don’t see a legal issue.” The DA’s office 
wasn’t available for comment. 

Crime Prevention Cameras Back On
We Appreciate 

Our Supporters!

skona.com 
415-494-2854

jenny@skona.com

liveoaksf.com 
1555 Mariposa Street 

415-861-8840

recology.com
potrerochiros.com

290 Division St. Suite 400
415-431-7600

The View thanks our supporters and advertisers. You wouldn’t be reading this 

paper without them. To become a suppporter, email production@potreroview.net.

VOTE YES

Proposition B: Waterfront Height Limit Initiative
•   Prop. B means losing the chance to build vitally needed new housing for middle  
     and low income San Franciscans
•   Prop. B destroys the maritime infrastructure of the Port of San Francisco
•   Prop. B takes away from the Port, Planning Commission, State agencies, community
     leaders and our elected officials the ability to approve well thought out and critically 
     important waterfront projects

Proposition A: Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response Bond
•   Help ensure San Francisco’s firehouses, police stations and emergency water 
     systems are able to function after a major earthquake, without raising taxes.

VOTE NO

Vote for an economically stronger 
San Francisco on June 3

2014 Voting Guide

SF Forward is the Political Action Committee (PAC) of the 
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
SF Forward is comprised of local business owners and residents who support 
sound economic policy and exceptional quality of life in San Francisco. The PAC is 
dedicated to insuring that political reforms strengthen the local economy, improve 
the business climate, and streamline the operation of government. 
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color

Office Depot. 

Timbuk2. 

Guitar Center. 

L‘Occitane.  

Staples. 

Blue Bottle Coffee. 

Toys“R”Us. 

Whole Foods Market. 

Walgreens. 

Costco. 

Target.

Delivered.

10198480 San Francisco SFNNA “Multi”

M2

Client Folder: DraftFCB/Huge/Google

Job #: 10198480

Name:  10198480_GSX_SFNNA_Multi_M2

Date: April 18, 2014 4:57 PM

Bleed: 10”w x 16”h

Trim: 10”w x 16”h

Live: 10”w x 16”h

Colors: 4C 

PROD: 
AD:  
AE:  
STUDIO:  ms

When you can get delivery from all of your favorite 
stores in 24 hours or less, nothing is ever more than  

a few clicks away. google.com/express

T:10”

T:16”

10198480_GSX_SFNNA_Multi_M2.indd   1 4/18/14   4:57 PM
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Sale Prices effective May 1 -  30, 2014

Save 15% on Fridays
With your Locals First Coupon!!

Potrero Location Only

www.pdma-sf.org

Clover Organics
Organic Whipping 
Cream
16 oz. -reg 3.99

$2.99

Organic 
Milk 
Gallons
128 oz. -reg 7.29

$5.99

Clover Dairy
Cottage Cheese
all conventional varieties
16 oz. -reg 4.29

2/$7

Popchips
All Natural Popped Chips
all flavors
3.5 oz. -reg 3.39

2/$5

Guayaki
Sparkling 
Yerba 
Mate
all flavors 
12 oz. -reg 1.99

2/$3

Organic 
Yerba Mate 
Drinks
16 oz. cans -reg 2.39

La Tortilla Factory
Hand Made Style 
Corn Tortillas
11.57 oz. -reg 2.69 $1.99

Ben & Jerry’s
Ice Cream Pints
16 oz. -reg 5.49

$3.99

Casa Sanchez
Tortilla Chips
all varieties 
14 oz. -reg 3.59 2/$5

Cliff Bar
Cliff, Luna, 
Mojo Bars
1.41-2.4 oz. bars -reg 1.69

5/$5

Brown Cow
All Natural 
Yogurt
all flavors 
6 oz. -reg 1.29 89¢

Get Your 
Mother’s        
Day Flowers 
Here

Casa Sanchez 

Salsas And 

Guacamole 

On Sale Too

Open Every Day! 8 AM to 8 PM - 1524 Twentieth Street - Potrero Hill - San Francisco - 415-282-9204 ©2014


